Farewell to you and to the youth I have spent with you. It was just yesterday we met in a dream. You have sung to me in my aloneness, and I of your longings have built a tower in the sky. But now our sleep is fled and our dream is over, and it is no longer dawn. The noontide is upon us and our half waking has turned to full day, and we must part. If in the twilight of memory we should meet once more, we shall speak again together and you shall sing to me a deeper song. And if our hands should meet in another dream we shall build another tower in the sky.

Kahlil Gibran
Friendships multiply joys and divide griefs.

H. G. Bohn
True happiness consists not in the multitude of friends but in their worth and choice.

Ben Johnson
I want someone to laugh with me.

B. Tishman
Happiness is like a butterfly which, when pursued, is always just beyond your grasp, but which, if you will sit down quietly, may alight upon you.

Nathaniel Hawthorne
No bird soars too high if he soars with his own wings.

William Blake
Success in life is not so much a matter of talent or opportunity as of concentration and perseverance.

C. W. Wendie
The road is long ing turn ... that knows where.
with many a wind-lead us on to who

B. Russell and B. Scott
There is nothing so much as a mind well instructed.

Lord Bacon
A little mind is boastful and incredulous, for he fancieth all knowledge is his own.

M. Tupper
If you have a goal in life that takes a lot of energy, that incurs a great deal of interest and that is a challenge to you, ...
... you will always look forward to waking up to see what the new day brings.

Susan Schutz
The significance of a man is not in what he attains ...
... but rather in what he longs to attain.

Kahlil Gibran
We're free to go where we wish and to be what we are.

Richard Bach
"We are lost unless your skill and valour come to our support."
Cervantes, Don Quixote

When it first came time to dedicate this book, many names were mentioned. The unanimous choice, however, was the only person ever to be advisor to the yearbook for as long as three years: Miss Skowron.

During that time, deadlines have come and gone, staff members have fallen away and new recruits found. Yet the driving force behind the LION has always been the same.

The staff of the 1977 LION wishes to dedicate this book to an advisor whose knowledge, energy and patience have made this yearbook possible. The 1977 LION is gratefully dedicated to Miss Anne Marie Skowron.
back row; B. Green, S. Mansfield, R. Morris, J. Fidele, middle row; Ms. Hanley, J. Ott, S. Kelly, J. Early, J. McDonough, C. Cinsavitch, S. Lawrence, Mr. Proctor, front row; R. Mason, P. Sun

S. Mansfield — President, R. Morris — Vice Pres., C. Cinsavitch — Treas.
Advisors – Ms. Hanley, Mr. Proctor

Done most for class – J. McDonough

Best smile – W. Finley

Done most for class – S. Mansfield

Best smile – N. Rowe

SENIOR CLASS REPS.
SENIOR SUPERLATIVES

Most likely to succeed: R. Morris, P. Sun

Best all-round student: L. Conway, B. Amirault

Most spirit: T. Myotte, B. Wilson

Class couple: P. Sullivan, R. Vargeletis

Most athletic: A. Anderson, B. Jones

Most unusual: K. Harlow, S. Combs

Most fun to be with: F. Marshall, B. Wilson
Class clowns: S. Morrison, J. Hansbury

Most studious: L. Clough, M. Baldwin

Most talented: M. Enis, S. Hoehn

Most talkative: S. Carter, D. Bouchard

Tallest boy: M. Chiungus — Shortest girl: D. Spanos

Tallest girl: S. Rutledge

Shortest boy: G. Oullette
Lincoln Adams
Drama Club ... Props
Chief ... Free Theater ... 
Link ... WLCA ... 
Theatrical Society ... 
weather ... Library 
Assistant ... Mustang

Deborah Allen
Jon 8-22-74 ... Bowie 
beach ... sparks ... 
concerts ... tennis ... 
Parties ... animals ... 
camping ... Veterinarian 
Field ... college

Kenneth Allen
Python Power ... S-O-M 
FOREVER ... Computers 
is fun ... OLE to ELO 
RHIT OR RPI (Math-
Chem) BP ... Calc is a 4 
letter word!

Robert Alvarez
ALBA ... A Greek? 
Corncob pipe ... Scuba 
diving ... R.A.P.I. / 
U.S.M.C.

Carolyn Anderson
Carolyn ... good times 
... Seen with LB, MR, KF 
and JV ... Maine ... 
party ... Frampton ... 
College ... 

Karen Andersson
Skiing ... Colorado 
... Sailing ... Weekends in 
Maine ... Chicago ... 
... Seen w-KRCKDPC ... 
3-4 9-10-13 ... VCA's ... 
P.Puff ... Capt ... 
Dentist

Cheryl Appleton
Memories ... KB + JK 
... FALG ... CTW ... 
Salisbury LG ... 3 
muskateers ... Hanky 
Panky with QT ... McD's 
... A special football 
hero ... 

Angela Anderson
Angie's ... Left Knee 
Blues ... Track ... in 80? 
... Clubbing ... Earth, 
Wind and Fire ... L.B. & 
H.C. ... Phy. Therapy or 
Law? 

Monique Archambault
Bisque ... Ricky 
Varsity Club ... Rittners 
School of Floral Design 
... Beach ... Party ... 
Marriage

Nicola Argerake
Niki ... I'm looking for 
space and to find out who 
I am and I'm looking to 
know and understand ... 
Friends

Lauren Allard

Leeann Arakelian
Lee ... "Spacy Junior" 
... Legs ... What a jerk 
... chase at DWH ... 
Rowdie ... Talk much? 
... FUN times w the guys 
... college?
Ida Assaly  
Teddy Bear . . . Camp  
Martha . . . College-Early  
Childhood Ed.  

Kirk Avila  
Linda . . . Honda . . .  
Hampton . . . Skippin'  
school for beach . . .  
Valley Ridge . . . Elliot . . .  
Crochet with Cops . . .  
College

Douglas Ayotte  
Rooster . . . Gridiron-Lion  
#58 . . . Quad. Capt . . .  
Stooges . . . CAV & T . . .  
41144. . . FF-Willy . . .  
Hampton-76 . . . seen with  
Mart. Caps. College

Lars Astrand  
Lars . . . known as the  
"Swede" . . . some like  
my accent . . . sleepy but  
like this place . . . not  
very homesick

Richard Balas  
Rick . . . Caps with Brogs  
. . . Led Zep . . . Cockness  
Monster . . . Tull. Who . . .  
Hampton for week . . .  
DRUM HILL . . . I'll kiss  
you . . . Rock . . .

Lars Astrand

Seth Bagshaw  
Sat night out . . . ata men  
. . . calm . . . who's next  
. . . corporate executive  
. . . avant-garde . . . going  
to 3434  
Katherine Bailey

Richard Balas

Karen Barry  
Many Memories: CA, JK,  
MLM/"Three Muska-  
teers"/SKIING/ Major- 
ettes/cruisin' in HT/A  
certain "track-star" . . .  

Karen Barry

Lori Bartlett  
Where's Carol? Inside  
Info . . . Skip to Boston,  
MD Weekend . . . What  
about him . . . Do I LOOK  
OK . . . The Neighborhood . . . Party  

Robert Babbit

Mark Baldwin  

Edwyna Balch  
Winna . . . L.F . . . P.S. . . .  
J.G. . . Come off it! . . .  
Donna-Vanin' . . . Jim &  
Kurt . . . RADICAL . . .  
TULL . . . Keep on  
Truckin' . . . Calif . . .

Rebecca Balfour

Robert Babbit

Lori Bartlett
Cheryl Bean
I'm right here Bon ... Who wants to go bowling? ... Partying at Greeno's ... Vans ... funny cars ... Tull ...

Paul Beauchamp
8-7-76 Mateus ... Gold Rush RT 40 Frantastic Summer ... Hands ... It's Cool ... Terry C. 68 ... Apt 3 ... WB "Youre Nuts" ...

Donna Bean
Beano ... P.S ... W.B ... D.C ... Come on you guys ... Beach ... Pepperoni & mushroom pizza ... McDonalds ... Vanin ... Party

Carollyn Beers
C.B. "feets", Bridget, "Jimmy Cricket", Creep & 4.0 DrL's office, college bound

Bruce Belida

Diane Bennett
Deets. Cabin #6 ... MIGHTY LION! CAG ... Its been real boys!! ... Maca at 12 with Kattar ... Goin to find Larry ... BYE-BYE

John Bellemare
Donna ... Space ... Where are we going FRIDAY ... You have your gas-money...

Gary Bennett
Busby ... Wrestling ... Soccer ... "Thank you" ... Bolos ... Weeds ... B.JH ... B.C.C.L ... S.F. ... C.A.V. ... M - 80 ... Word has it ...

Fred Beiderman
"Oh really" ... Wrestling ... S.R.P. ... Parties ... HOJOYS ... Half a Dozen Horses ... R.O. ... Business ... College

John Biga
Home away from home 328

Steve Biggs
Biggys ... Soccer #18 ... Socks ... 31-12-75 ... Really? ... DBJM ... Charlie Hustle ... Mud Hole ... FTS ... College ... Diane

Diane Belanger
I will not follow where the path may lead but I will go where there is no path, and I will leave a trail.

Susan Bersys
I.P.I. ... Chipmunk ... C.Y.O. ... Hi Sis ... Bay State ... How's the kitchen Nancy ... It's only latex Donna! ... O 

Donna Berys
LP. I. ... Chipmunk ... C.Y.O. ... Hi Sis ... Bay State ... How's the kitchen Nancy ... It's only latex Donna! ... O...

Gary Bennett
Busby ... Wrestling ... Soccer ... "Thank you" ... Bolos ... Weeds ... B.JH ... B.C.C.L ... S.F. ... C.A.V. ... M - 80 ... Word has it ...

John Bemad
I'm right here Bon ... Who wants to go bowling? ... Partying at Greeno's ... Vans ... funny cars ... Tull ...

Paul Beauchamp
8-7-76 Mateus ... Gold Rush RT 40 Frantastic Summer ... Hands ... It's Cool ... Terry C. 68 ... Apt 3 ... WB "Youre Nuts" ...

Donna Bean
Beano ... P.S ... W.B ... D.C ... Come on you guys ... Beach ... Pepperoni & mushroom pizza ... McDonalds ... Vanin ... Party

Carollyn Beers
C.B. "feets", Bridget, "Jimmy Cricket", Creep & 4.0 DrL's office, college bound

Bruce Belida

Diane Bennett
Deets. Cabin #6 ... MIGHTY LION! CAG ... Its been real boys!! ... Maca at 12 with Kattar ... Goin to find Larry ... BYE-BYE

John Bellemare
Donna ... Space ... Where are we going FRIDAY ... You have your gas-money...

Gary Bennett
Busby ... Wrestling ... Soccer ... "Thank you" ... Bolos ... Weeds ... B.JH ... B.C.C.L ... S.F. ... C.A.V. ... M - 80 ... Word has it ...

Fred Beiderman
"Oh really" ... Wrestling ... S.R.P. ... Parties ... HOJOYS ... Half a Dozen Horses ... R.O. ... Business ... College

John Biga
Home away from home 328

Steve Biggs
Biggys ... Soccer #18 ... Socks ... 31-12-75 ... Really? ... DBJM ... Charlie Hustle ... Mud Hole ... FTS ... College ... Diane

Diane Belanger
I will not follow where the path may lead but I will go where there is no path, and I will leave a trail.

Susan Bersys
I.P.I. ... Chipmunk ... C.Y.O. ... Hi Sis ... Bay State ... How's the kitchen Nancy ... It's only latex Donna! ... O...

Donna Berys
LP. I. ... Chipmunk ... C.Y.O. ... Hi Sis ... Bay State ... How's the kitchen Nancy ... It's only latex Donna! ... O...

Gary Bennett
Busby ... Wrestling ... Soccer ... "Thank you" ... Bolos ... Weeds ... B.JH ... B.C.C.L ... S.F. ... C.A.V. ... M - 80 ... Word has it ...

John Bemad
I'm right here Bon ... Who wants to go bowling? ... Partying at Greeno's ... Vans ... funny cars ... Tull ...

Paul Beauchamp
8-7-76 Mateus ... Gold Rush RT 40 Frantastic Summer ... Hands ... It's Cool ... Terry C. 68 ... Apt 3 ... WB "Youre Nuts" ...

Donna Bean
Beano ... P.S ... W.B ... D.C ... Come on you guys ... Beach ... Pepperoni & mushroom pizza ... McDonalds ... Vanin ... Party

Carollyn Beers
C.B. "feets", Bridget, "Jimmy Cricket", Creep & 4.0 DrL's office, college bound

Bruce Belida

Diane Bennett
Deets. Cabin #6 ... MIGHTY LION! CAG ... Its been real boys!! ... Maca at 12 with Kattar ... Goin to find Larry ... BYE-BYE

John Bellemare
Donna ... Space ... Where are we going FRIDAY ... You have your gas-money...

Gary Bennett
Busby ... Wrestling ... Soccer ... "Thank you" ... Bolos ... Weeds ... B.JH ... B.C.C.L ... S.F. ... C.A.V. ... M - 80 ... Word has it ...

Fred Beiderman
"Oh really" ... Wrestling ... S.R.P. ... Parties ... HOJOYS ... Half a Dozen Horses ... R.O. ... Business ... College

John Biga
Home away from home 328

Steve Biggs
Biggys ... Soccer #18 ... Socks ... 31-12-75 ... Really? ... DBJM ... Charlie Hustle ... Mud Hole ... FTS ... College ... Diane

Diane Belanger
I will not follow where the path may lead but I will go where there is no path, and I will leave a trail.
Kenneth Boczar

Elizabeth Boucher
Liz ... melted jello ... Lissy ... K.L. ... "Who is it this weekend" ... cracker jacks ... jelly beans ... jumpy ... our summer

Bruce Bourinot
Southern fried, Tex, (Hemi?) 4/24/76 3:00 watch, Soccer, Super summer of 76

Diane Bourque
Fife and Drum ... old ladies ... college ... nursing ... rep ... skiing ... swimming ... C.Y.O.

Scott Bove
Radio Rat ... any who ... Conway ... summer of 76-slicks ... Alpine ... 4th July @ Tim's ... Julie ... Lets see your license & regist.

George Bowen
Bo ... baseball #7 ... college? ... yap zap zip ... the wag ... fonz ... orchards ... FH20 ... Macs ... Mag 7 ... SO76 ... July 4 ... Jeannie #1

Scott Brigham
Brigs - Ski Loon - Pon Tempest - Brother David - OH Shoewa - FNF Men's Cathe - Eagles - Cath My car needs a T.U. - Stooges

Maura Brady
Maura ... Tom ... June '75 ... gettin' in tune ... the slider ... harmony ... '66 Plymouth ... it's over ... cherry bomb.

Kenneth Brown

Denise Bouchard
Talk much? Bananas! Indy? ... field hockey ... skiing ... CWTG ... 1 of the five D's ... Canada ... 3 hrs to HB with Deb ... PAMB

Barbara Boisvert
Farewell to yesterday ... Saturdays in Boston ... Lingerie ... Marshalls ... The Big City ... College?

Diane Bourque
Fife and Drum ... old ladies ... college ... nursing ... rep ... skiing ... swimming ... C.Y.O.

Tracy Bottomly

Tracy Bottomly

Debbie Bowden
horse trainer ... snake lady ... "Oh no it's John Goodwin!" ... pointy fuzz ... Sharon, Cindy and Gordon.

Eileen Buckley
Buck ... sports #20 ... Mabel ... touch the sky ... BLAH! ... My favorite cousin??!! The twin towers ... phys. ed.
The most wasted day of all...
... is that on which we have not laughed.
Therese Burke

Cheryle Burton
Cheryle ... Pork's ... CAB ... ski Chicago ... Chinese Red Light ... 23 x 3 ... Alleyoop ... The Sticks ... College ... Veterinary Med.

Sandra Burns
mtns - skating - Quebec - mission beach - Mormon picnics - Walden EJ sunrise - Tiki Lau - DCP / CLM TJCJSHABEG - hopes + dreams - Jim

Cynthia Burns
CIN ... si les étangs de vie affluent incessants mes ans futurs seront comme ceux-ci ver-bosé-batim ... love to yous.

Cheryle Burton

Cynthia Burns

Anne Burns
Annie ... Seen with Sha and Di ... "Let's go to Friendly's" ... College bound - future LPN...

Janet Butterworth
Jan B ... seen with Corless ... ScaresHer Brother For A Living ... SaucerFather ... "Bird Face" PlayerPianoPlayer ... Corvettes.

Sharon Byam

Lloyd Cain
Coach ... Rasin' Cain ... Whatcha Doin' Bob? W. C. Fields ... Dory ... Too much women ... Trying to cut down ... Who's on first? Angie

Brent Campbell

Michele Cantara

There is a plan working in our lives, and if we keep our hearts quiet and our eyes open, it all works together ... somehow.

Kenneth Carpenter

Lianne Burns
Lianne ... Aerosmith ... York Beach ... always laughing ... seen with MR TB JV CA RB KF CSNY ... College ... Thanks Mom.

Ann Cajka
Band, Uncle Bobby, Baritone, Bass Clarinet, Drama, Track, So? "Ask me if I care" L.H.2, Bradlees, McDonalds, College

Timothy Carson
Steph en Cart er  
Cart . . . hockey . . . #2 
P.O.T. . . . Mac's . . . 
Fonz? . . . '66 Ford . . . 
P.R.P. . . . F H20 . . . Hojo's . . . AP . . . Mag 7 . . . so 
'76 . . . College?

Janice Castro

Ellen Casey  
SpaceCase - Panther - 
Cat & Mouse - Mafia - 
Aerosmith - Shrimp - 
Rrr! Phantom & Phillies - 
Copper Fox - HiYa! 
Hurry Teddy Bear - Pff!

Ellen Cellini  
Where's Ellen? Bob MYF. 
26 West Meth the boys. 
Ellenphant Avon Band 
Chow. Rowdie goodtimes 
Way We Were

Andrea Center  
Its Mark's house/ . . . 
and in the end, the love 
you take is equal to the 
love you make.

Anne Cervantes  
Chester + Patches . . . 
Hot Fudge Sundae . . . 
The shop + Mrs. G. Pooh? 
More glassware??! 
Good friends + lots of 
fun!

Karen Chagnon  
Kar Chag Partying. Wild 
Turkey, Carlisle. Seen 
with Moe, Lorraine, Peg 
Pat, Mike, Mick, Joey, 
Steven

Ellen Casey  
SpaceCase - Panther - 
Cat & Mouse - Mafia - 
Aerosmith - Shrimp - 
Rrr! Phantom & Phillies - 
Copper Fox - HiYa! 
Hurry Teddy Bear - Pff!

Ellen Cellini  
Where's Ellen? Bob MYF. 
26 West Meth the boys. 
Ellenphant Avon Band 
Chow. Rowdie goodtimes 
Way We Were

Mark Chiu ngos  
Ebbs - FO. Banana. 
JWRed. FTB. Sick Juice. 
Mul-Field at OW. M-ST. 
Celeb-W-SL #74. BOZ! 
4-15-75. College. DOA-W-CL.

David Cho iniere  
Cynthia Cinsavich  
Cyndi . . . Teddy Bears 
and daisies aren't forever 
. . . Memories are seen 
with JJKS. Jim 6-27-76

James Clancy  
Jim . . . Trumpet: 
December 13 . . . That's 
what it says!! Hallo 
Winter Chill 2/14 . . . 
sand dollars; Sue . . . ME 
TOO!

Robert J. Clancy  
Bob - Clance - Football 
#40 - CB - Hockey #5 
- Baseball - Canada - 
17 - Mag - 7 - Macs - 
Yapped - Zap - Fonz - 
SO76 - Weapons - Doc 
- College??
Jo-Ellen Clark
Jo/Joey Squeak ya wheaks / Chase on D.W.H./Curbs/Always smiling/love it/Want a ride?/college

Elizabeth Clarkowski

Paul Cleary

Bob Clement

Linda Cloues
Linda, Gary, 4-29-75, Main goal in life – 5, ocean, Park, Did the bell ring? College

Lauretta Clough

Kathleen Coleman
#11 & #27/KJ & SJ at the club/june 19/CHA girls #1/CYO Ne Champs/ Canada/ JJSI LRLK VDGE SMHL /Med Tech

Susan Condo
Sue … seen with Nance … It’s finally over … Collegebound

Sharon Connington
nickname-Charlie, by Bob …

Laurie Conway
Rye summers … Who runs the mile? 4-27-75 … Kims 76 … GAI Feld’s … sports … K.D., L.R. UVM? … Friendships forever …

Richard Conway
Rich/track/ summers in Rye … Basketball/computers/College

Mary Anne Cooney
Cab … Copper Fox … Ray … Panther … Phantom Phillies … CVXNZ … Beau … Beano … McDonald’s … You guys Stoney … Color My World … Tata

Philip Clements
Can’t go – got a gig. Is this really Betsy Ross’ house? – Berndsville … no me entiendas? … On to college!

Bob Cleary

Steven Combs

Lauretta Clough

Kathleen Coleman
#11 & #27/KJ & SJ at the club/june 19/CHA girls #1/CYO Ne Champs/ Canada/ JJSI LRLK VDGE SMHL /Med Tech

Elizabeth Clarkowski

Paul Cleary

Bob Clement

Linda Cloues
Linda, Gary, 4-29-75, Main goal in life – 5, ocean, Park, Did the bell ring? College

Lauretta Clough

Kathleen Coleman
#11 & #27/KJ & SJ at the club/june 19/CHA girls #1/CYO Ne Champs/ Canada/ JJSI LRLK VDGE SMHL /Med Tech

Susan Condo
Sue … seen with Nance … It’s finally over … Collegebound

Sharon Connington
nickname-Charlie, by Bob …

Laurie Conway
Rye summers … Who runs the mile? 4-27-75 … Kims 76 … GAI Feld’s … sports … K.D., L.R. UVM? … Friendships forever …

Richard Conway
Rich/track/ summers in Rye … Basketball/computers/College

Mary Anne Cooney
Cab … Copper Fox … Ray … Panther … Phantom Phillies … CVXNZ … Beau … Beano … McDonald’s … You guys Stoney … Color My World … Tata

Philip Clements
Can’t go – got a gig. Is this really Betsy Ross’ house? – Berndsville … no me entiendas? … On to college!
Paul Cooper
Apache, Conway NH, Breaker, Slick, Lower Falls, JS Corp, July 4th at Tim's, Back it over there!

John J. Coppinger
John: Chop ... ski ... Referee Mountains ... climb a rock Post 13? ... The Big M ... Cashier ... crime-Fed.

Andrea Costos
Ana ... June 17-1975 Business School ... Deca Club My frenchman ... Norman ... Seen with Sully!

Jill Cote
Jillie/ California/T.O. Newbury Park/10/19/76 NU/JWJC/Beach Boys Nursing/College

Janet Couturier
Pumpkin or Meg ... Hi Guy!! Disgustating ... CYO Sec ... M.V. 76 ... Skiing?? ... IPI The Race Car ... Nursing ...

Holly Coyle
Holly ... Tracy's best friend HHH ... Laverne and Shirley ... Brian 5-27-76 ... Ipswich ... Charlie Brown and Snoopy ...

Janet Couturier
Pumpkin or Meg ... Hi Guy!! Disgustating ... CYO Sec ... M.V. 76 ... Skiing?? ... IPI The Race Car ... Nursing ...

Michael W. Costello
Louise 11-1-74 ... What's Up Molson Garden Ale ... the pond scamp ... Florida ... U. Lowell Ecology ... Money ... Oct. 29 ...

John Coyne
NAB/ LGO/GSWM 7/27/76 EFMBS/MWTHAR MPFC/LD/WMP college bound ...

Karen Costello
Loves only DANNY ... 10-8-77 Canada ... Our Circle 11 & 12 Bradlees ... Secretary ... Food W. Pumps ... Salisbury ...

Cynthia Cotonii

J. Michael Couto
Take this my brother for the world shall consume thee, life is but a pause in death.

Lisa E. Crissey
Derringer ... Trailer Trucking 10-9-76 ... Life is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be solved.

Karen Costello
Loves only DANNY ... 10-8-77 Canada ... Our Circle 11 & 12 Bradlees ... Secretary ... Food W. Pumps ... Salisbury ...

Diane Courtenay
Seen with DB & LM ... Sisters are you? Where's Donna ... Pizza Hut ...

Brian S. Crafts
Football 77 ... OGNFAF ... filling station ... 2'D out @Bams ... Huff 7-4-76 Elton John Prima Donna 4:15 AM ... What kind? MIT ... MA2P
James Curley
Curl/really/ B-ball
UDK N N i c e
Ankle/Crutch champ
That's right Bill/SBMDF
College/Better get going

Christopher Currie

Jane Cusick
Jane — Hello People ...
Lynyrd Skynyrd ...
Aerosmith Concert 1976
— Catch ya later... JG
DF SD PD CSS ... Legal
Secretary

Beth Cutrumbes

Laurel Dallmeyer
Chucky — Life is tough! —
Keys? Calc is a four letter
word — MML Margarine
— Drama Jock — Tucket
Loves Scott Chem RJS TB
MG

June Dana
A special day in February
75 most important ...
Vinicio

Beth David
Bouncing Bubbles ...
Squash ... Barry wed in
June ... Drama ... music
... GHS Xmas concert ...
Mr. Brinkley ... DR 1
with Kelli

Debora A. Daunais
Deb ... Steve ... Park
Hobo's? Remember the
party when ... Roses ...
Cabin ... Aerosmith
concert ... Eloping to
Mars!

Paul C. W. Davis
To all my friends I made
it! Tim's July 4th party ...
Remember Conway ...
Sue, Paula, Cathy
Barnaby's Slicks ...
Kangamagus

Mary Jo Deleppo
M.J. bright smile. "Oh
dear" Personable, reliable
friend enjoys piano ...
Secretarial skills ...
Northern Essex.

Joseph Demers
Pink Floyd ... Grand
Funk ... Beach ... good
times ... college

Kenneth Demers
Distance running/T.O.T.
Marathon?/ Initiations
Scuba dive/M.T. Climb
Astronomy—aviation

Kathy DeMita
Kath ... Sunapee ... 4-
25-75 ... GAI Kim's 76 ...
Skiing, Sailing ...
"Nanny" ... Feld's ... LR
at BC ... "Wong" ...
Pre-Vet ... memories

Christopher Currie

Beth Cutrumbes

Laurel Dallmeyer

June Dana

Beth David

Debora A. Daunais

Paul C. W. Davis

Mary Jo Deleppo

Joseph Demers

Kenneth Demers

Kathy DeMita

Richard Daynard

Richard Daynard

David Desroches
Joyce Deware

Mouth ... good times ... camping the beach ... seen with Betty Jo ... undecided future ... 

Frank Doherty

Phyllis DiCiaccio
Phyl ... seen with Koosn — Always laughing — S & C — K-O — Pink Floyd LD ML CS — Party!! JC SD — ASK — Slo Gin — DM Jeff — Memories ... 

Gail Donovan

Robert Dostaier
SFDRC ... 3 stooges ... Bomber Friday nite 5 ... Harts super comp ... My CAR NEEDS WORK ... Monkey Bite ... SCHLITZ

Phyllis DiCiaccio

David DiSalvo
Finally leaving/sports/hiking and tennis all the time/college 

Gail Dowd

Jane E. Doyle
Just about every dream grows stronger, if you hold on a little longer ... Many thanks to all my friends. 

Susan Dixon

Gary — June 11 76 — Rooster — PW! Party at Alpines — kids — seen with CS KM RM JM LM Bobo! — summer of 76 — Chevelle — Beach 

Maureen Donnelly

Moe ... partying ... Slo Gin Fizz Seen with Kar, Lorraine, Joey, Steven, Mick, Michael, and Pat. 

Kathleen Donnelly


Gail Donovan

Gail Dowd 

Maureen Donnelly 

Francis Driscoll
Robert Drury

Gayla Joy Dubey
Rocky, February 14, 1980
"Harmony" 5-5-5
Always seen with Shelli
... knees are out, crutches are in.

Martha E. Duffy
Martha ... Cheering ...
Sue & Lee FNOWTG ...
"All us guys" ... CC & H
... I got a note! ... Gimpy
... CTW? MJMLS -
"The Shadows" ... Mike

Michael Dzedulonis
Curly Q ... Captain Amy VCA Great halloween
caper ... LGH / Chase w-j
& M ... nurse of the year
1981 ... Best years of my life.

Michael Ebbs
Mike ... Ebbsie ...
Football #47 Chingus
EM ... Rolls-Volks ...
Seen with PJ MD NR ...
Merit Drive Much? ...
BG ... College ...

Joan Earley

Philip Dubey
Say hey good buddy / Drama club/wooh, wooh, wooh, wooh a44a

Anne C. Dubois
Spacey ... CYO "The Gang" AOK Notre Dame.
Mart. Honestly! Tennis ...
... Xavier ... 13. FREE!
Je T'aime. College .. Travel.

Paul Ducey

Stephen Dulgarian
Horse ... Basketball ...
Hot Hoof ... Distance running ... Mad Armenian ... College.

Edward Durkin
Moose ... Not another one Durk! ... 55 yards ...
Where's ya socks?

Deborah Dubuque

Renee Dupuis
Party - Hampton Beach ...
... Places with Sue ...
Rum & Coke ... No gas Motorcycle weekend ...
Vermont "Let's go south" - Canada 77.

Anne C. Dubois

Bryan Edwards
Eds ... Basketball ... 240
Z ... Party 5 & 6 Hans ...
Old w. with Moosh, Mills, Sick, Kate, Muffin,
and Mull ... CE Toke w-sick, lumbo

Scott Ehrenfried
Cathrin Eisermann
Cathi Majorette
Seen with Uschi, Kim, Sue, Karen. Blondy I'm not that tall. Smiling. German. Airlines. Fly ME!

David Ekstrom
Anne STRATTON
Ski west. What's a STERLING? Yamaha, Aerosmith, Yes, Kiss. DWI 90 Days. 3 DAN ATC or ATP?

Timothy Evans
Doc-T WMony
Late KPS SAB SAT ROADrunner Elk CD Red Best Buy MIT SM #77 June 15

Joyce A. Eldering
And I feel like I'm just being born. Like a shiny light breaking in a storm. Daisys With love CKSL Jeff 5-10-74

Robert Ellis
Russia-180 proof
Bermuda Clubbing Perfections 7-8 study Church at night PJ i give up!

Susan Feehan
Black Russians/Beach 77 Motorcycle weekend/Boston Out with Joey/Mach 1 Vacations with Renee

Ann Farley
Squeege Quarry parties always with Kathy and Betty Horseback riding Home Ec 3-4 nice cars.
Freddie 7/15/75

Deborah Fawcett

Sharon Falcone
Sha you've gotta be kidding Tiki Hampton "76" Memories Nooky-Nooky Ask Sharon College

Robert Field
Fieldzie #38 sic Walter The Old W Capt #7 M ST Kik Jaws Deep Dark Secrets TT Sandman (WA) Hockey UVM

Robert Field

Martin Enis
Russia-180 proof Bermuda Clubbing Perfections 7-8 study Church at night PJ i give up!

Charlene Ferreira
Hey Char ASilver Kiss? Certain Smirks And Smiles Crazy P.S. plus 10. Rowdy Times With Special Friends!

Donna M. Ferreira
Tom 11-24-74 See ya! 8-23-77 Camaro no Firebird Future Tom, Business

Laurie Ann Fines
Just another Finesy I've gotta be me tabs from Smiley livin' at C.C.'s moving ahead Education...

Charl FIneses
Wendy Finley

Bethany Finnegan

Elizabeth Finn
NH . . . skiing. cheering tan toy . . . gwys . . . capt . . . CWTG lil' girl . . . rowdie times w/mb party . . . CANADA . . . college . . . 3]]

Elizabeth Fitch
Beth . . . by Kiss . . . icLady . . . Love & Laughter . . . Rocky Mountains FRIENDS . . bananas . . horses sais pas . . . Chapin . . . teaching

John Fitzgerald
Fitz . . . Loon Mt., Skiing Summer . . . Tennis . . . Gloucester Frampton . . . Kiss . . . Beach Boys Atomic's??

Kerry D. Fitts

Gary Foden
Fode . . . Linda 4-29-75 . . . Have a nice day . . . College . . . OP My knee hurts . . . Future??

Dianne Forest

Lisa Foster

Daniel Fisher
The Mountains . . . The Vineyard Fleetwood Mac . . . CB 175 DT JM Pre-Med . . . Poems . . . Tina 2 . . . IPI TGIF . . . HPFS . . . CYO . . . Hollis'

Karen Flanzbaum

Pamela Ann Fletcher
Fifi . . . Bill Aug. 75 . . . GLYM Co-Capt. w-Deb . . . I want one Haram-Sheik . . . NJ . . . CGT VCA Sully . . . BYL . . . College

Jim Flaherty
The cabin/cross country Lisa/ concerts/park Stony Brook/Brallo

Susan Foster
William Francis
Willy ... Kamakazu
Squirrels 20-th Century Hamster Productions
"Nuts" ... Ford Kill the F.E.B! ... Exxon

Ingrid Franke
APS Germany
Volleyball I Love Football AND the people ... Hi Guys ... I Come Back ...

Joan Francoeur
Joni ... Supa Scoupa ... A Note? "US GUYS" ... cc & h ... fnowig The Chase ... dop ... Pumpkins!
M. J. M. S. = "The Shadows" ... NR ...

Jeffrey Furness

Marion A. Galler
Marion ... The Group ... OOp! Germany ... see you later! ... 31 Flavors ... KT ... Airlines

Roger Gagnon
Summers ... Maine ... That's Right Carn?
Where? ... Alexanders College? ... Medical Technician See you later ... "The End" ...

Georgie Gauthier

Carol Gavriel
Huh? ... What? ... Seen with dinkles ... R.R. ... June 22, 1976 ... parking in a GTO? ...

Donna Gervais
Donya ... Skiing ... Cheering ... 13 Cabin #6 ... College ... A.P. Demolition ... 1 of the 4 D's Good times & friends ... Evis

June Fraser
Pugs ... What Happening? PWTG Good times with OS ... Camaro AEROSMITH ... Hampton '76 Lives for Weekends ... College

Jane M. Fraser
Tiny ... OS Summer of "76" The Rat with Mary & Jean. Miller Lite ... Hampton! Eagles - P.W.T.G ... College ...

Heather Gardner
Hag ... the trunk of Paula's car ... E.J. concert '76 the beach ... junk food ... to live a comfortable life

Sandra Lee Gamache
McDonalds ... Seen with HCJSA PCL ... GOT MY ERASER ... Who's Having the next party? Future - College tacky JIM ...

Sandra Gibb
Going to college. Maybe U Lowell ... Bike Riding ... Tennis playing ... likes Spanish ... "I don't care"

Paul J. Giacobbe
"JACOB" ... 440 6 pack Duster Hemi-Lover ... Why Me? ... Parts at Greeno's ... 63 Valiant ...
Deborah Gilbride
Debra Glebus
Gleb good and you? S.S. with the gang. College Bound - Business

Craig Gillespie
Challenger ... Conway N.H. July 3 & 4 ... Slick's ... Lower Falls ... Julie

Stewart Goff
Stew ... "Ya know we joke and all but ... " BB at the Y.

Janet Glinos
Janet ... My cousin Dee Jane Lor ... Horses: Star, Bob, Big Red ... Turquoise ... Just kidding 10/4 ... Animal Science...

John Goodwin
Tammy / the picnic tables in 74 / good luck Murph / Party nights / Pink Floyd / Murph's keg / Aerosmith

Vivian Grant
OK City ... Southwest ... U.Mass. Phoenix ... palm trees and cacti ... Lowell U. summer '76 Math ... Art ... Archaeology ...

Gregory Gillette

Sandee Gladstone
"Like what's happening?"
"Later, perhaps maybe ... " 10-1-76 "It's not my fault!"

Debra Glebus
Gleb good and you? S.S. with the gang. College Bound - Business

Stewart Goff
Stew ... "Ya know we joke and all but ... " BB at the Y.

Janet Glinos
Janet ... My cousin Dee Jane Lor ... Horses: Star, Bob, Big Red ... Turquoise ... Just kidding 10/4 ... Animal Science...

John Goodwin
Tammy / the picnic tables in 74 / good luck Murph / Party nights / Pink Floyd / Murph's keg / Aerosmith

Vivian Grant
OK City ... Southwest ... U.Mass. Phoenix ... palm trees and cacti ... Lowell U. summer '76 Math ... Art ... Archaeology ...

Laura J. Glassman
It's the laughter we will remember, whenever we remember the way we were.

Denise Goode
"Dumb Denise" ... sell while you can ... light loft ... green room are ya mad at me? ... Hamie the Hermster ... laryngitis ... Phebe

Jamie Goggin
I've played hockey, like baseball and football, and basketball.

Edward Greaves

William Green
Edward Greenwood
Ed JW Hockey #7 Macs
Mag? 66 Stang NJ Fonz?
BBC Party Canada 17
Hojos Yapped FRP SO76
FH&O Zap College?

Diane Marie Gronberg
Di-DeDe ... 2NS ...
License? ... VP MV75 ...
Missions ... skiing ... BB
BCWD ... Nursing ... I
spose so Where's
Herman? ... Norm 10-16

William Griffin
Bill - Honda 400 -
Chevelle SS Drag Racing
... Greeno's Circle
Harley Davidson? ... Freindlys Skiing ... Seen with PMKGJA

Carolyn J. Haggerty
Lynne ... beach hikes ... quick 6:30 AM visitor
... kidnapping Hang o at
Macs - from straws? dice ...
swimming ... gymnastics.

Kathleen E. Haley
"Kathy" ... Work Study
... Mouth Thist! ... Sears
... McDonalds Who's
ever in school? Steve ...
8-28-76 ... Parties

John Guregian
Demoulas ... Cape Cod
... Parties Record Freak
... Electra 225 Band ...
McDonalds ... Engineer
... Banana Splits ...

Jim Haas
Easy Ryder ... Party ...
ELP ... the Who ...
merrimack magnetics
Ambassador ... up the
cottage Michelob college ... CB

Kathleen E. Haley
"Kathy" ... Work Study
... Mouth Thist! ... Sears
... McDonalds Who's
ever in school? Steve ...
8-28-76 ... Parties

Lisa Hall
Seen with B.J ... waterskiing I don't want
to hear it! ... At cozy it's
winter in the summer ... College

John J. Hansbury
Hans #20 ... Rush ...
I'll race ya Bookie II ...
Roof Jumper ... M-ST
JV-AP ... crazy 5-6 in Z ...
caps Pt-Fiats ...
Linda - Memories

Mary Jo Hansbury
MJH ... Jim 8/23/76 ...
Friday Night with Jim &
Chip ... Oh really!
Happy memories ... party
Someone special in
Billerica

Mark Hand
Pisces ... TOO 'Tall ...
NH '76 Girl Watchin' on
weekends ... Me and my
Chevy ... Where's Mike ...
ULowell ... Med. Tech

George Guaraldi
Horse of course!

Sheila Haley
B.N ... May 23, 1974 ...
D.T ... seen with Killer ...
college of the future ...
... party at G.L., W.B.,
R.R.T.

Robert Hanright
Sharon Harper
Drumhill Clerk ... L.H. 2
naps No but really?! ... PTEM & KB CCC W ... Berm ... in neutral CA?
XS Friends: EJKKLMNRS

Doreen Harper
John Stotik 9-30-75 Skiing ...
... skip ... L.H.S ... Pat ...
... "75" ... Mountains
Marriage = "79" ...
Hairdressing

Kristan Harlow
spacy - who me? fake
fights, a better idea,
Farrah who? short-cuts,
the clic, late again,
vacations, college

Scott Harrison
Hey Spot ... John don't
bug me See Bill ... I can
swim ... I'll see you in
the pond ... Floyd I'm
still not sure ... USMC

Michael Hassett
Like Rock, Peter
Frampton, Bowie Alice
Cooper ... Hockey Lover ...
Cheered greatest team
every, Bruins to victory
Love when Alice Cooper
went to hell

Lisa Hartley
Majorettes? ... CG
"Where's Kathy?" Hojo's
Sat. nites Mafia ...
Hampton with Marla "Oh
really?" ... me & BP, PIR

Michael Harper
The Fig ... Miller ...
Honda and Motocross ...
The Cave ... Bud on Tap ...

Joanne M. Healy
Jo ... I get by with a little
help from my friends ... Beatles

Karen Marie Hegarty
Finally Friday/French
with
friends/College/Study! 3rd/EJ Concert/EFO with
Lynn ... The brothers/RGR/Happiness

Janet Heard
Jan ... Tennis ... Drewid ...
naps in L.H. 2 ... Mai
Kai ... I can't ... Spence ...
the Group I missed it!
... ENJOY LIFE

Bill Hauser
Howz ... Golf ... CCC
Kathy ... KiKi ...
ILKBASLM skiing ...
college lose much cash?

Mark Harrington
worm ... BVD at SR ...
BCCC ... Oh yeah
WSMCA ... squash ...
wrestling ... colt Geo me
Rt ... What's this IFH ...
PP Cheerleader ...
McShrub ... Air Force

Sandra Hawkes
Sandy ... Tennis ...
"hacker" ... Mountain
Climbing ... bat ...
Vermont '75 ... 1 & 2
study Hampton Beach '75
'76 ...

Thomas Henderson
summer of 75. Cal. N.
Mexico good times bad
times. D.R. St. Pauligirl.
Lynard Skynar with Ann.
LJ, gold. Europe

Paul Henderson
Paul ... gopher ...
Hockey #15 Captain
States? ... Lawrence
Hockey career? ...
College? Everything is
ALLISON
Laura June Herget
Lo ... Tri Ass with SB & MBM Rich ... Catch ya later! ... BYL Twirling ... Craters ... Could get tense ... Gotta love ya马！

Kevin Higgins
College ... Colis ... Hampton ... BBB McShrub ... Weeds ... NAS ... Bolos Nice Day ... LGTG ... Soccer #48 Wrestling #128's

Catherine Hickey
Red ... No my name isn't Sue! Good Friend Sharon ... Kinks Who ... WABANIKI '76 ... Always a Smile ... Social worker

Steven Hildreth
Buff ... I kill ya - start on me COTTAGE AT THE BEACH ... COLT CHEERLEADING IN POWDER PUFF sticks ... College ... Coa. Guard

Suzanne Hoehn
Mrs. H. Higgins! My Fair Lady ... el Condor Pasa ... art Charley and Gladys ... smile like a Badger ... college

Valerie Hoffman
Val ... Waite Farm ... WEEKENDS ... 10-4-74 ... LOVES THE BEACH ... MOST OF ALL JOHN ...

Steven Hogan

Geoffrey A. Hollis
Band ... NJ ... Perfections ... Bermuda ... MYWE ... travel ... SH CHS ... District ... College Bound ...

James Houston
Tex ... Michelob ... Weekends ... Camping ... Drinking ... Deb M ... Smoking Lounge ... Jenny G ... Cruising in George's Vega.

Cynthia Howell
Medicine ... true friendship ... freedom ... individuality ... Life is a song, and love is the music.

Karen A. Hubers
frenzy/ wonderwoman
February in Paris avec Joan/ C-T/the deepest feeling shows itself in silence.

Nancy G. Hovey
College ... Hampton ... Weekend Parties ... fun w-the gang ... "ahh!" Goal to become Medical Secretary ... Bye CHS

Sandra Hubbard

Douglas House

Richard Hiort
Leslie John
Les ... player piano ... biology Deutschund espanol ... music Jan B + Gorak ... G+S freak moving to Maine ... U.Maine

Kevin Johnson
Kevin ... wrestling 100 lbs ... states #1 ... The Vomet ... camping W-K.B. sic ... 107 states again? college

C. Brantley Jones
Waugs. #7. The Big Three ... Roof Jumper. The Streak. Granada. Lucky Punch. 41144 The WHO. And I Love Her ...

Wayne Isleib

David Hurlburt
Deborah Jasinski
Debbie/KRCKDCP 1 + 2 9 + 10 13 Hermetic Seals/All I need is a little T.L.C. Florida Bound / College ...

Kerry Johanson

Jack Johnson
Jack/Think Snow/What slow bumps?? /Liberals are less conservative/ French Watergate tapes/CHS is #1

Kevin Johnson

Susan Jones
Bakery girl — Where is Laurie camping Sals. — shy but sharp little black bomb — gullible Seen in a blue pick-up

Laura Jones

Paul H. Johnson
Yance #56 Eat S?*! C.C. Go Nuts! store #24 Butterfly Group Rates? New Yrs. Eve? Don’t Go! someday S.B.?

Anne Jones
Innocent Annie ... Party Queen Moosemilk and Davis S. all nighters and hangovers The wild bunch and family

Brian Jones
Tricia! Kids down the corner You got to be kidding Seen in a red bomb, Bumma George Deli

Leslie Jahn

Geoff Jodry
Band at CHS games/Parties Softball/R + R Music/SOM Bernardsville/ MP/"Wick + wizzard"/None safe from BP

Laura Jones

Patricia Jones

Les ... player piano ... biology Deutschund espanol ... music Jan B + Gorak ... G+S freak moving to Maine ... U.Maine

Laura Jones

Patricia Jones

Tricia! Kids down the corner You got to be kidding Seen in a red bomb, Bumma George Deli

Leslie Jahn

Geoff Jodry
Band at CHS games/Parties Softball/R + R Music/SOM Bernardsville/ MP/"Wick + wizzard"/None safe from BP

Laura Jones
Stephen P. Kattar
Gator ... Late runs to Lowell Baseball #45
3ORBIS ... Cardinal FF ... Up-Downs at MC's ...
Therma Clyde ... Cop in Fish Tank at HK

Kathleen Keddie
Wath & Grapeface Ziggy
Lines on my face ...
FOXY ROXY Bowie
Glitter Rock Boston Shine
like a Star Twinship

Sheila A. Kelly
She ... Weebee ... Freshman Year ... Cabin 6 ... GAI ... green bug ...
CWTG, PAMB ... pretzels ... REALLY Kid HK w-Kata ... ski-
Canada ... 5 G's ...

Kathy Keating
Kath ... OS ... PWTG
Summer '76 ... the Beach ...
Out to lunch w-the girls again Aerosmith,
Eagles ... College

Jonathan Kennard
Petro ... The Tank ...
Let's Go to the House Party ... Elton ... Susie ...
The Beach ... Get the car ... Crazy Animal Man ...

Kathy Kerr
Colorado? Mts ... Psyc, Kids Roundabout ...
Dylan ... Cats Dumbo ... egghead ... Bet's Mush
good friends ... Ashby & Mike.

Kathleen Ann King
Pommard ... Brothers ... Friends, Love and Sunshine ...

Denise Kilmarin
Dene Phew ... COLORADO ... eyes
Dreams, Friends, ASMM, Star Chapin #1 ...
Marine Biology Jim SLS ...
"God only knows"

Denise King
Rick 3-19-75 ... 4-H ...
College Horses especially
Blaze Walden Pond ...
Concord Pu-Pu Platter at Tiki-Lua

Kathy Kerr
Colorado? Mts ... Psyc, Kids Roundabout ...
Dylan ... Cats Dumbo ... egghead ... Bet's Mush
good friends ... Ashby & Mike.

Kelly Jean Keddie
Jack ... Jelly Bean ...
The Goof Bowie ...
Rawpower ... Frampton
Sing It Out ... Utopia ...
Stars Black Plats and Knickers

Mark T. Kerrigan
Boomer ... Camaro ...
Chris ... Muffin Roof
Jumping ... HOCKEY ...
My Back OH What a night ... Excellent
Therma ... FF ... Seen with the Men

Kelli Kilburn
Kelli ... College in 2 Years ... U.Mass.
Amherst? Horticulture Hermetical Seals ... Beth ...
Cindy ... Nashoba Football #60: I love Ken

Kathleen Keddie
Wath & Grapeface Ziggy
Lines on my face ...
FOXY ROXY Bowie
Glitter Rock Boston Shine
like a Star Twinship

Dierdre Marie Keenan
Deirdre ... K.D. ... Fred ...
Field Hockey Tri-
Captain ... Hi there ...
T.P. and Co. since 7-17-75 ...
Cabin #8 ... Friends

Michael Kirane
Happy 3-19-75 ...
College Horses especially
Blaze Walden Pond ...
Concord Pu-Pu Platter at Tiki-Lua

George Klesaris
Hound ... SID ... B-
BALL #42 Good Shemp
Good ... X-Country CC
Cab ... Big Foot ...
WFP? TJ-457 ... College ...
BAAHT!
Bonnie Kleynen
Bon-Party at Greeno's!
Memories of the Chevelle Bus. Rec. with Mrs.
Roberts Hairdressing ... Kev 11-11-75

Christopher Knight

Lynn Klock
White Mountains ... the ocean Pooh ... on the trail ... EC Biah! ... a sax? ... Physical Therapy ... on to new horizons

James Knight

Donald A. Kohl
Donnie ... Seen with Lumpy 64 Dart ... College ... Hart's Farm ... 100 Pumpkins ... Skiing HR 103 ... James Kolley

Martin Krikorian
#62 ... FF Mikey ... 41144 ... OW Stooges ... Beatles ... CAAP "Stang" ... CELEB ... CAT ... CAPS Hampton '76 ... Seen with Doug

Kenneth D. Kydd
Wimpy ... Let's Go Smoke ... OZ Beers in parking Lot ... BB Hans ... Beave ... Ads ... F Sticks Don't Bust 'em ... Sweet Pea

Denise Lafferty
I'll never forget NH ... Jordan Marsh Business Field ... Beach The Weekend is Finally Here

Catherine R. Lamarre
Beautiful Dreams For Today, Tomorrow, and Always With Bill.

Robin Lambert
To G.W. the most important person in this point of my life, who has taught me love.

Elizabeth Lanning
Betsy ... yellow roses ... NH skiing ... COB ... For men to search for their glory is not glory ... Nursing

Robert Lamoureux
Vanman ... Budwiser ... 440 ... High Performance Boats ... B52 Up the Lake ... I love Doreen Have to be Rich ... D-B ... Love

Scott Knight
'65 Chevy Pickup ... Snott

Christopher Knight

Martin Krikorian
#62 ... FF Mikey ... 41144 ... OW Stooges ... Beatles ... CAAP "Stang" ... CELEB ... CAT ... CAPS Hampton '76 ... Seen with Doug

Kenneth D. Kydd
Wimpy ... Let's Go Smoke ... OZ Beers in parking Lot ... BB Hans ... Beave ... Ads ... F Sticks Don't Bust 'em ... Sweet Pea

Elizabeth Lanning
Betsy ... yellow roses ... NH skiing ... COB ... For men to search for their glory is not glory ... Nursing

Robert Lamoureux
Vanman ... Budwiser ... 440 ... High Performance Boats ... B52 Up the Lake ... I love Doreen Have to be Rich ... D-B ... Love
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carole Latouche</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Latouche</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Leaverton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lefavour</td>
<td>Toyota and Kawasaki madness... And weekends that were made for Michelob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Lebedzinski</td>
<td>Drama... Frenchfries in music Swampscott... Summer Rec... That isn't real money... Patchwork Softball... Hey Lex!... Lowell U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Lemire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Lemieux</td>
<td>Exec. Sec... No. Essex - EFO Michael Forever. 6-4-74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan M. Lawrence</td>
<td>Susie-q 3ml run free movies Memories: EJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Leach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John LeGrand</td>
<td>SARAH Nov. 15 '75... 55 Chevy Cal... Really!... Friday Night Five... Frank, Chuck, Scott, Bobby.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudette LeTendre</td>
<td>Claude - Frank 6-1-74 Good Memories! TB &amp; HC That Weirdo at the Drive-In College... Marriage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucille Leger</td>
<td>BK... DJ Instrument... Travel Legal Secretary... Parties... cruisin' Around... Pina Colada Beach Boys... Mountains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estelle Leo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
William Leone

Eric Lindbom
The glory is not in never failing, but in rising everytime you fail... #89... What?... Football... NANCY!

Deborah Lewis
Deborah L. Lewis
1 of 2... IMC 9-10... forever running... ice-cream... BREAD "obnoxious"... big Debater... after again... college... law

Cindy Lightfoot
"Cin"... Big L... Spastic Olivet Nazarene College Proverbs 3:5-6

Christopher Lorrain
On a scale of 1 to 10... Dragging With MM... 10-21-76 The Great Pumpkin Was Here! W & S Skiing... Engineering

Peter Lockhart
Pete USAF 6-6-77 Become a Cop. 66 Camaro S.S.E... MP 72 Olds Cutlass Saturday Cruising... Drive-In Movies

Eric Lindbom
The glory is not in never failing, but in rising everytime you fail... #89... What?... Football... NANCY!

Peter Lockhart
Pete USAF 6-6-77 Become a Cop. 66 Camaro S.S.E... MP 72 Olds Cutlass Saturday Cruising... Drive-In Movies

Peter Lockhart
Pete USAF 6-6-77 Become a Cop. 66 Camaro S.S.E... MP 72 Olds Cutlass Saturday Cruising... Drive-In Movies

Peter Lockhart
Pete USAF 6-6-77 Become a Cop. 66 Camaro S.S.E... MP 72 Olds Cutlass Saturday Cruising... Drive-In Movies

Peter Lockhart
Pete USAF 6-6-77 Become a Cop. 66 Camaro S.S.E... MP 72 Olds Cutlass Saturday Cruising... Drive-In Movies

David Lopilato

Sandra Lynne Lohmann
Sandi... Majorette... seagulls St. A's with Sue... Bozarts piano... MA FLETCHER... trees I'll be dipped... pre-law

Fletcher Lopilato

Ursula P. Lupien
Uschi... Harry... 2-19-75... with Cathi & Kim... Drive-In the Beach... Chris & Lucy... Happiness... College... Harry

Kevin Lynch
Lynchy "TNT"... One of the NAPA Gang!... I Love Blonds Cemetery Worker, you plug 'em, we plant 'em.

Leslie MacCormack
Phillip... 7-29-76... working at Danny's... Are you two Sisters?... Party on weekends Pizza at Shakey's
Robert MacDonald
Mac ... What's Up? ... Dec 29 '74 College Someday ... Beatles Mountains ... Trips to Boston Walden Pond ... IIT, BU?

Stephen MacPhail
NE ... McDonalds ... U. Mass. Atomic Pizza Peddler ... Max Maroon Electra Boat 225 Dec 24 ... Skiing

Robert MacEntee
Seem Driving Neros Charlot Intense Parties ... Bizarre ... Henry...

Cynthia Mahoney
Mongo ... Ma ... Where's Patty BBBBB ... GC ... FG ... CH ... memories Hampton ... What am I gonna do cruisin' ... I'm so embarrassed

John Maggiacoma

Nancy Maloney
Nance ... LF, BP ... willie ... bb ... vb ... super scooper ... TNWD ... 14 30 ... music ... po ... MV ... cruisin' remember the days...

Patricia Malone

Michael Mahoney
Mike ... Sears ... U Lowell Finally a Pilot 9- 14-76 Aviation ... Andrea is the ONLY one 6-4-74

Steven Mansfield
Beave ... the box ... Lips ... Seen with Wimp, Bibs, Hans, Griz ... F-sticks ... Skiing Parties ... YES

Bernard MacNeil

Gordon MacPhail
Usually seen at Pit or K's party down Rough Rider gang Aerosmith ... Goon ... don't smoke College or Service.

Linda Makiej
Duck-NY ... Paperroute-Tex M'89 O'74 Aeros. painting Busi. Sch ... Secretary ... Nobody understands me...

Meg Mahoney

Debbie Marcil

Kathy Marcin
Mary Beth Markee
Bubs ... Mother Moth ... VCA #6 ... CWTG ...
Spw ... Sharon Getawa's ...
Rowdy times w-Liz DIM ... JB ... Tri Ass. S, L ...

Lisa E. Marson
Spiffy ... Changes! ... Z's foo! ... Z ... CONJUNCTIVITIES ...
STATES 22 VB, SB, & BB ...
#1 & #33 AHA! A WINNER! ... DITTO

Frank Marshall
Franconia ... Football #30 Cabin #1 Bell
Ringing Clown CDS ...
Nice Day ... Worthen Clancy's Bet? ... CHERYL

Richard Martin
IPI ... ski trip ... CYO ... S & C Martha's Vineyard ... Skiing tennis ...
Hi Pres ... Kermit's-Party ... College Pre-Med ... O

Rosemary Mason
Rose ... Sunshine ...
crazy!! Speciales! Friends ...
Plus 10 Blue Sneaks ...
Trans-am!! cougars ...
York ... Micro-UVM?

Shelley Mays
Bella ... Cheering ...
Skiing Track ... PAMB ...
SWTG Mc'D ... CA ...
10-11-74 JB-Forever ...
Memories!

Steven Mayotte

Deirdre Martine

William McCann

Richard Martin

Robert McCarthy

Shelley Mays

Debra McCarthy

Robert McClure

Debra McCarthy

Robert McCrady

Ronnie 8-22-75 
MOUNTAINS Led Zeppelin ... Bowie ...
Tennis Work Study- Chubb's Pier ... LAB ...
TECH ... BIKE RIDING ...
COLLEGE

Richard McClure
Dick ... Hampton '76 ...
CAU wrestling ... sicky ...
M St. guys at old W ...
College: Good times with LS 7-4-76

Bob ... Soccer #36 ...
College Mr. H's chem. class ... photon Chevelle ...
Skiing ... Mac's CASFA ... good memories ...
Marianne McDade
Mimi ... Bob ... Syracuse ... TT Lights ... Nantucket ... SNWJN ... The Chase with JJ ... What? Communications ... New York?

Joyce McDonough
JJ ... Really ... Stand Tall ... memories ... FMTW9 ... Talk much LR-Best of friends ... GS ... CDC The Almost Pres ... college

Linda McDermott
T & C ... OLC ... Furys ... ect. & Dt. BO ... YATB ... Nursing ... RN

Michele K. McEnany
That special guy always Memories of maverick '75-76' Always seen with joy ... Party Knees out, Crutches in ...

Katherine McGillivray
Kathy ... "So how ya been?" ... BBBB ... Who cares? ... Nursing Green pants ... Beet leaves ... Linda ... The gang ... Daryl ...

Richard L. McGuire
Rick ... Rowdy ... The Blue Bomb McDonalds 1-15 ... Hockey Travel ... College ... P Science

Carol McGurk
Fnuh-Fnuh ... DCA ... Wanna see my dead bird? ... Pomegranites JB's Bank! ... Donuts ... Toots va! ... Embassy What?

Steven McLarney
Norm ... Space ... BWB ... Oil? LH & A ... Montreal ... Hockey Farm ... McDonalds ... LDWL ... Dianne ... Lake W ... College ...

Glenn McLean

Michael McManamon
Mike Football #19 Baseball Yapped Zap Hojos BBC Fonz? Hurdles FH:O Mag? SO76 NYE NJ Macs Orchards College?

Mary McEvoy
Mar ... Mac ... Moo ... Darmoor CS Drags ... shopping with Sue Tiki ... Friday nights ... Hey Run! What guys? Up your nose!

Norman McLoon
Norman McLoon
Norm ... Space ... BWB ... Oil? LH & A ... Montreal ... Hockey Farm ... McDonalds ... LDWL ... Dianne ... Lake W ... College ... 

Maureen H. McNamee
Reenie ... me and my RC, loves tennis, biking, & hiking ... lemons ... petite s' ... happy memories of special friends
Cheryl McPhillips
seen with Starsky & Hutch Cafe 7 & 8 Nancy B... Kiss Friendly's... Greeno's Cougar Country... Beach Boys

Helen Deborah Meridith
Debbie... Jeff 3-28-75... East Dennis... Skiing? ...College...

Robert Mercier
Robin... skiing... hampton... art seen with KRCKDPC1 3-4, 9-10 & 13... nursing... CCSC... cover bus stop... McD's... VCA's

Lee Mersereau
L u t h e t r u e M E R S E R C R U D Parties - Kiss, Pink Floyd Queen, Bowie... Good Times... with the Best of Friends

Susan Messner
"Time makes your reality an illusion"... Nantucket

Daniel Franklin Milam II
Life is a game, the Question is who is a king and who is a pawn.

Debra Milisci
Study 5 & 6, 7 & 8... Math 11 & 12... S and H... NJ in '76... Four Corners... T & C Shell

Cheryl Milledge
S... Jan B... Spacey... pizza Horses... College... writing 4-H... CYO... But-But

Cynthia Miller
Want to talk?... Hurry up! Elevator-ugh!... Wheelies?! "Spangled Banner"... Smiles!... College... Psych... SMU... LU

Jeffery Miller
Jeff, Shemp, Elephant... Ride A-A at the Beach... Speeding in the Caddy... Graduate 197-HANS!... Chink fd. @1...

Stephen Miller
10-1-75... 6-6-76... Sue... May 22, 1982... the cave... Four Corners... T & C shell

Raymond Merlo
Football games... track... career in journalism... Lowell University... Halloween Dance... Working at Howard Johnson's

Beverly Merrill
Halloween Dance... Working at Howard Johnson's

Robert Miskell
Hello!... D.C. Hello!... D.C... Tex... Tricia... Vans... Love, Money, & Power Say Hey!
Sharon Mitchell
Cynthia Moler

Douglas Mocherman

Sharon Morrison

Kimberly Morrell

Janice Morin
Hangs around with Jan D
... Skating ... swimming
at Y ... V.M. ... music ...
... mocc.

James Morash
License - 1987
Demoulas Man ...
Camaro Someday ...
Donald Duck 3 Stooges ...
... Hope to Graduate '77

Kim • The Beach ...
Skiing CC Parties chip
SWTG Business - School
Thanx Mom Nothing is a
waste that makes a
memory

Lauren Mosher
MOSH ... Sports ... #24 ...
... SB, VB Co-Capt ...
States ... Ditto A
Winner! ... Week-ends
The Unexpected ... Phys.
Ed.

Sandra Anne Moores
Sam ... OWTG ... Rep ...
... Seen with Jan Florida ...
Red Bug ...
Powderpuff Hampton ...
Macs ... Laugh ...
Secretary ...

Wayne Morris
Cat ... Cold-Chevy ...
Mac's Business Management - actuary!
Seen with - DSGB & J ...
Golf Shell ... NROTC ...
... Lowell U.?

Walter #36 Part time
Bookie OLD W DOA
SICK Fieldzie CAV
Hampton M st. Boom's
jinx BN Mull's Farm Out
The Window

Robert Mullin

Kevin Moran
Kev ... Le Petit ...
Boston Joe Golf ... Track ...
Eire ... Tiger No, really? ...
Fighting Irish
FB & T ... Architecture

B. F. Mullen

S. A. Moores

J. M. Mocherman

C. Moler

K. M. Moring

L. Mulawski

R. Morris
Debra R. Mullholland  
Deba ... Twirling Co-Capt  
... #40? Cabin #6  
Canada ... Skiing ... 1 or 4 D's ... Good Times!  
TJY College ... Friends ... Memories!

Charlene Murphy  
Ice Skating - the "Towel"  "Softball is the Pits'" BU Pediatrics

Patricia Munn  
Pat ... Always seen with Sue ML ... Stanley's ... Still the One dedicated to Sue, Sue & Pat Fergie's Parties ... Col. or Army

Gail Murray  
Lots of Soap Operas! Athena & Chocolate ... ERA Pat's Football ... Oh dee-ah! "Starry eyed" ... Smiles

Suzanne E. Murphy  
Murf - Majorette - Thanx 75 - CGT Harem  
- VCA #87 - Well - Soph. yr - TS Seen W-KPSLCEPF - hkw? - Pre Med My sis Dim - smile - really - GLYM

Marc Normandin  
Big 3. Europe Bound  
Really, Bethesda Cichness Monster Wings. Sally Streaks Flicks At Damats. Derds. Thanx

David Normand  
Dave not Davey!. C S R F  
B, Impala ... Bruce, Boz ... C Ber ... Skiing ... Brother Scott ... WOA ... Photographer ... Laurie

Steven Murphy  
Steve 'The Farmer'  
Murphy No Longer ... Lil Murph - MURPH 67 Valiant ... Seen with Potsie-Jim-Dave & John

Gail Murray  
Lots of Soap Operas! Athena & Chocolate ... ERA Pat's Football ... Oh dee-ah! "Starry eyed" ... Smiles

Lawrence Murphy  
Murph ... 22-0 ... GTO  
... Hockey PP  
Cheerleaders ... America Laurel & Hardy Inc ... Mac's BBB ... Were Wolf ... Miller

James Murphy  
Murf ... College Bound  
... NVSA Basketball ... McDonalds 1-15 Chevy ... Nice Car ... Frame? Always Late ... Mammoth Mart

Susan Nordstrom  
Gerry ... 11-29-74 ... Sundaasay Z-28 Camaro  
... Drag Racing Beach Boys ... Lisa ... Suzette Shopping with Mary ... Plants

David Normand  
Dave not Davey!. C S R F  
B, Impala ... Bruce, Boz ... C Ber ... Skiing ... Brother Scott ... WOA ... Photographer ... Laurie

Marc Normandin  
Big 3. Europe Bound  
Really, Bethesda Cichness Monster Wings. Sally Streaks Flicks At Damats. Derds. Thanx

Stephen T. Noyes  
STORK ... capt.CCWT  
... Acenthou Garage Door ... Franklin Park  
KB ... Good Shemp! ... RAPIUSMC see the world ... College

Kevin O'Brien  
Obie ... Cross Country  
... PS 22 laps ... Good Shemp Good ... room3227 ... Hill at Central MMP ... Halftime ... College
Debra O'Laughlin
Deb ... Jerry 5-4-76 legal secretary ... Skate-3 Monday Mornings ... Michelob Weekends

Nancy Olson
Nanc ... Conn. Summers ... HORES Showing ... Vet ... Equestrian Aerosmith ... Quebec ... Sunnycroft Art ... Molson ... College ... Beach

Glen Olson
Glenn ... Mountains ... Maine ... NH Honda 125 ... Motor Cross ... Party Dodge Van ... St. Hilaire-$2.30 Fish ... Hunt ... Shlitz ... Service

Michael O'Riordan
CRASH ... Uncles Ed's VW Milk ... Hi M. HI D ... Teeing ... Tabing ... Box ... Home in 6 min ... Mercury...

Janie Ott
Bubble gum and soccer games Big Red ... the chase ... T & C NH Potsdam ... VCA's ... Luce Trips go Jump ... Boney? ... College

George Ouellette
WAW ... So. Row Undies ... Trip to Harlem and Md ... No Bolos Charlie C's ... Thumbed at OW MNIGO, IWA! Medicine...

Marina Panzica
Panda - Cruising w-Dawn-BP 9-27-75 - the camper - Hampton No I'm Not Susan - WLTI - Party Executive Secretary - Burdett

Julie Parent
Poor little crazy bluey jew bird ... Flap, shuffle, ball-change, flap ... Lady Boxington District at symphony

Peter Palermo
Pete ... “Guinea” ... Wrestling Really? ... Italians are number “T” ... Brightons ... College ... Pre-Med...

Denise Paquette
PAR ... Always Laughing ... Aerosmith ... Kiss ... the Gang Panic in Detroit ... the Beach Remembering the good times...

Kimberly Patenaude
Kim ... BB ... Colorguard ... S & I Beachnites ... 9-4-76 ... Well ... GAI Seen w-SMCEUL ... my sis Sue ... DSSSABC ... College ... memories...

Jeanette Pattison
Jeanette ... Michigan ... 9-28 Hampton ... Mods 7 & 8 ... Seen with LB, JS, LR, DL...

Michael Ortalano
Ort ... Free mods 1-2, 5-6, 14-15 ... Earth ... My Fender ... Coffee Shop ... The “What” Ravin? ... Won't get fooled again ... Iridescent? ... Bass has no limit

Judith E. Pavlucvick
“Jude” ... Your’e gonna get it! Always laughing ... photography Baystate ... CD ... Thanks M & D ... gang Found in plant room ... college
Linda Pederson
Brian ... Mr. & Mrs. F
Party ... Marriage ...
Beach ... California ...
Camping ... Travel ... Victory

Pam ... I'm embarrassed ...
Aero what, Sa J ...
Calif. 74 & 75 Photo ... I
do n't know where I'm going but I'm on my way.

Brian Pepper
Pep ... Pat 10-31-75 ...
GTO, Aerosmith ...
convertable ... BTO ...
College ... Oceanography

Jeanne Peters
Where's Sue? ... BBBBB ...
Yup just kill me ...
Garage door DM ...
cruisin' ... MJ ... Oh no!
Fun with gang ... Memories ...

Donna Peterson
"I'm not 6 ft!" ... goin
crazy Hello? ... Not 
Thurs. again twin towers ...
Super Scooper Nov 75 ...
Elem. Ed ...
Tommy

Louise Phoenix
Michael, Nov. 1, 1974 ...
yal! Molson Golden Ale ...
down the pond with 
DT, JF, DM, PM, RN ...
Secretary

John Peterson
Christopher Petrullo

Celeste Place
"PIZZA" ... CYO ...
Anne, Cheryl Marc ...
"Pete ' Repeat" ... DR 
TV ... McDonalds ...
"hotdogs" balls! ... beach ...
College ... z

Scott Peters
Space Mallard ... VCA ...
... Really? Midnight 
Water Polo ... TMB 
Oldies Trivia ... Wings ...
... PFMB Frampton 
Bound ... TPH!

Jeffrey W. Piper
Pipe ... Parrot ... skiing 
Vintage ... Maine ...
Chefet one dollar car ...
Zap Seen with the crowd ...
BMW

Kristopher Pisarick
Baseball ... Soccer #41 ...
... MPPS A Writer! ...
White Mountains Nice-Car ...
Good Joke!
Breathe much? Paula ...
KPS

Michelle Podgur
Podge ... World Travel 
Cruzin ... 75 olds ...
McD's Calif. summer ...
77 ... BYOB Beach Baby ...
... Seen w-Friends

Paula Poirier
5 in car - 1 in trunk? sea
sick sailors gymnastics -
YWCA undecided - BU?

Michael Pierce
Robin Popp
Rob ... Majorettes ...
Really?? We gotta luv ya
MA ... AWAD ... BPS
... Bongo Drums with
Sharon GTW-Lola ...
Memories...

Linda Pucci
Linda 1-17-76 Louie ...
Michelob Led Zeppelin ...
Party Time Harley &
Vans ... my visa cruiser
Sunny Acres ...
Tewksbury LPN

Thomas Powers
Tom ... Free wheeler ...
skiing! CB Addict ... 14-3 ...
... Track? Basketball ...
College Bound? L & L ...
We go 10-7 forever.

Brenda J. Pudvelis
Bren ... Pud ...
... majorette? cg me & LH-
PIR ... Really! ... Zaps
Where at 4Am ... PO ...
nuk nuk Mafia ...
Hampton ... Memories ...

Linda Raneri
Canary ... Hey Porky! ...
Enjoy yourself ... Disco
... girls room courage ...
Bradees ... Maine college ...

Marla Rawnsley
Mal ... cheering ...
C.W.T.G.? DLA ... Felds
... GAI ... Powder?
MLJ MLS = "THE
SHADOWS"
Hampton w-Lisa ...
memories...

Ellen Regan
Ell ... Weebles ...
McDonalds What’s a job?
... - ... this ... Parties,
People, Places ...
memories forever ...
nursing...

Kurt Reslow

Gary Rice
Opel-Oyster Bay Long
Island Centre Island
Yacht Club Tennis ...
Sailing races 72-73 my
girl Dec 1958-70 miss you

Robin A. Ridener
Two roads diverged into
a wood and I - I took the
one less travelled by and
that has made all the
difference.

Susan Ringwood
Sue ... NO! ... That isn’t
real money! ... December
13 ... Is that what it
says?! ... 2-14 Sand
dollars ... Jimmy ... ME
TOO

David Scott Ringerson
Have Drums, Will Travel
Survivors II ... 66
Mercury I did it My Way ...

Kathleen Quealy
Kathy ... "The Guys" ...
DAN Chateauguay ... Ice
Cream Sundae & French
Fries ... NJ ... It Doesn’t
Matter ... College

David Ransom
Accept Peoples changes ...
TH Worcester ...
Golden Years ... Andrea ...
Yamaha ... Fla ...
PARIS Crystal – The
Neighborhood

John Reid
John ... 495 EXITS ...
WEEKENDS 10-4-74 Val
Always ... College...

Ellen Regan
Ell ... Weebles ...
McDonalds What’s a job?
... - ... this ... Parties,
People, Places ...
memories forever ...
nursing...
Suzanne Seifert

Matthew Shevenell

Martha Simpson

Ellen Serwin
El ... Maine ... friends
... FAT Malibu and
Mercedes 450SL; ATS ... Chicago's #1 ... IOTB 4
M? ... tv production ... Who ME?

Glenn Sexton
Sap ... Guilbeaults ... BCCC Nice Day ... Bolos
... Colts "Weeds" ... McShrub ... NKS Good Stuff ... WMCHBB ... EM

Barbara Sherman
In the Mountains — in the
city you can see the
dream look around you,
has it found you? Is it
what it seems?

Freeman Sheperd
Free at last! Free at last!
Look Ma I dun gradeated.
Signed,
The Fris

Raymond Siciliano

Daniel Sideris

Julie Simoliunas
Jul ... Good Times ...
Hampton 11-19-75 ...
Always lost 70 Buick ...
Jordans SLGF July 28 ...
Memories Forever.

Carol Simonds
Jay ... wanna fight? ...
Eagles CYO ... The Float ...
Sabasian Martha's
Vineyard ... Canada 24

Juliet Sideris

Margaret Slotta

Nancy Skillern
SHS, CVU, CHS, it's
over! All I have seen
teaches me to trust the
Creator for all I have not
seen ... ERIC!

Debra Smith
SNEAKERS ...
PHOTOGRAPHY ...
RIT? Good times with
Linda ... Bud ... the hill ...
Billy 9/11/76 Thanks
ma, your the greatest.

Katherine J. Smelstor
KEITH 3-5-76 ... "Hey
Moses" ... My BBBB ...
"You Brat" ... "I love it"
... Legal Secretary
Burdett, Thanks to Ma-n-
Dad.
Hey all any parties tonight? NH Runs . PP Cheerleader . 5A Dancing Z room ... Dillons ... ACWD ... xy's fri nite ...

The late black bomb; New York MacDonalds girl ... College! I am not accident proned. Concerts ... The Rat ... Happiness

Kerry 2, 3 ... JackC.4 Jack S. 3 ... Rita ... Phyl ... IPI ... Pink Floyd ... Aerosmith ... Corner Summer ... Byam ... Party ... O

CrackerLady - Always Smiling! Most Important - Dave 1-4-75 Good Times - No. End! TB & DS Secretary. Marriage - RugRats!

Deb Steve Forever 11-12-75 Alias Queen Bee and Stinger Seen with MESH KC DZ VW MB Our Circle - Fashion Design

Gary Styskal "Styk" ... College-Bound ... Engineering? ... Sky-King Canoeing on the Assabet ... Wic ... DH's Chem class ... Bye

Prophet, Bowie, TV Studio, Ribs Lou REED, Harlan, Wips & Chains, EJ Divine, Eye-Brows, Ahhh, KK, CM, SM Basement, "Time may change me" ... db

Donna Spanos
Debra Ann Street
Andrea Spanos
Debra A. Sprague
Susan Snyder
Donna Spanos
Deborah A. Stayman
Gary Spring
Debra A. Sprague
Bernadette Storey
Cheryl Stevens
Donna Lee Sullivan
Donald Sullivan
Joanne Sparages
David Stinnett
Donna Spanos
The late black bomb; New York MacDonalds girl ... College! I am not accident proned. Concerts ... The Rat ... Happiness

Kerry 2, 3 ... JackC.4 Jack S. 3 ... Rita ... Phyl ... IPI ... Pink Floyd ... Aerosmith ... Corner Summer ... Byam ... Party ... O

CrackerLady - Always Smiling! Most Important - Dave 1-4-75 Good Times - No. End! TB & DS Secretary. Marriage - RugRats!

Deb Steve Forever 11-12-75 Alias Queen Bee and Stinger Seen with MESH KC DZ VW MB Our Circle - Fashion Design

Gary Styskal "Styk" ... College-Bound ... Engineering? ... Sky-King Canoeing on the Assabet ... Wic ... DH's Chem class ... Bye

Prophet, Bowie, TV Studio, Ribs Lou REED, Harlan, Wips & Chains, EJ Divine, Eye-Brows, Ahhh, KK, CM, SM Basement, "Time may change me" ... db

Friendships are like legends they grow but never die ... Giraffe ... 10-18-76 ... 3-17-76 ... 6-25-72, 4-15-76

Bernie ... Schultz ... Angel What's the matter with me huh? Good times with the guys Who wrote this?
Patricia Sullivan
Color Capt ... Popeye and Olive Oil ... NJ with BP Missing Earrings? ... 
Camping College ... Richard...

Catherine Supple
A Special Gymnast ... 4-13-76 Equestrian ... 
Spacy ... me Ski? But I Don't Stay Out Late! 
Babysit Much ... Memories...

Paula Lee Sun
PS ... Moon ... Cornell July 4, 1975 ... Wrestling ... Soccer Seen with Beano & Balchie at the beach ... McDonalds.

Paula Sweeney
Sween ... Sports and party'n summer of "75" ... white mts. college ... peace corps.

Russell Sykes
Potsie is in a Happy Daze!

Lori Swiderski
Lori ... Horses ... Cracker-Jack ... Mountains ... Montana 
Summer of 75 ... good friends that I'll never forget...

Robert Taylor
Bob ... Bobert ... Tennis ... Golf ... D & B? ... Party Time! Porsche Where were you? ... VCC ... Maine ... College ... Medicine...

Susan Sweeney Sports and party'n summer of "75" ... white mts. college ... peace corps.

Susan Taylor
Sue ... you guys ... Hampton summers ... Friendlys ... Band Rowdie ... chauffeur ... good times ... College Bound...

Scott Taylor
Laurel - CumAmor - Drama-Crew Hancock Hall - my F - Cyran0 - BG Chalk Circle - Friendlies - CMW BSA - Magic Pan - zoology - URI

Susan Szava-Kovats
Sues ... Koosh ... Europe ... S G F with Phyllis ... Parties we all love but never remember ... Love that guy.

Melia TeGrotenhuis
Audrey ... home at 3:00 ... tea sets ... A ghost in Antigone Hail Tegrotenhous ... it was under my bed ... greenroom

Stephen Svenson
Kimba ... "I'm hungry" ... OS loves Rick ... the ocean ... parties & the bubble ... College ... the airlines ...

Kimberly Taylor
Kimba ... "I'm hungry" ... OS loves Rick ... the ocean ... parties & the bubble ... College ... the airlines ...

John Sutton

Susan Temple
LGH Volunteer ... Study 3, 4 with GR ... Seen with SM, JS, GR ... 23 Mod 7 with Betty, Sheila, Joans RD's locker no. 72-7-33-43

75
Matthew S. Tucke
Matt ... Sports ...
Pumpkining A-A in a
closet ... “Killer K” Cape ...
Boating ... Skiing ...
Help Parties ... College ...}
Wendy Watts
Sweathog... Parties with OS Good Times with Paula & Sue Loves Sports, beer, & Howard Social Work... Peacecorps...

Linda Wells
"ya Kiddin me?... CC & H "Us Guys"... Get a Note!... FNWTG ML [M LS = "The Shadows" psych... college... Bri

Mark Whitcomb
Kathy... Birch's... Work Study... Adult Ed Parties... Concerts and my little MGB... All Graduates with me!

Bettie Jo Whitney
BJ... Big Jerk... I Don't CARE! Tennis Anyone??... Whom Shall It Be?... Water Skiing... Deer 1976"... Elementary Ed.

Mary Beth White

Susan Wentzell

Donna Wetmorr

Brian Weeks
Brian... pres... Another night off... Bermuda... Summer in Europe?... Perfect? All seriousness aside...

Kathleen Mary Webster
BOB... Feb. 74 75 76... Sam Vine "Rightous"... Sundays with bob Bradlees... scoochabrages... Sigf Bos with cin and nanc... Cougar

Mark Weintraub
The great Montfleury/ Joyce C.H.S. T.V./ Drama jock/ Mr. B. But I ate my lunch/ who me? Not Bowie again / music

David Wells
NHS... Sebago Lake... Drive Ins... California... Chevys... 5 in a Pinto... Aerosmith... "Killer K"... College...

Daniel Wholey
Dano... Whoolski... Baseball... LH PH in 76... Big Guy... JDAC Hampton 76... SNF... I'll never give up... College

Daryl Webster
Joy is the most infallible sign of the presence of God.
Teilhard de Chardin

Mary Beth White

Susan E. Whitworth
Sue... Seen With DW, and DW... 8-9 Catclano... Saturday games with the gang... C weed... the Beach...

Susan E. Whitworth

Bettie Jo Whitney

Mary Beth White

Daryl Webster
Joy is the most infallible sign of the presence of God.
Teilhard de Chardin

Mark Whitcomb
Kathy... Birch's... Work Study... Adult Ed Parties... Concerts and my little MGB... All Graduates with me!

Bettie Jo Whitney
BJ... Big Jerk... I Don't CARE! Tennis Anyone??... Whom Shall It Be?... Water Skiing... Deer "1976"... Elementary Ed.

Mary Beth White

Susan Wentzell

Donna Wetmorr

Brian Weeks
Brian... pres... Another night off... Bermuda... Summer in Europe?... Perfect? All seriousness aside...

Kathleen Mary Webster
BOB... Feb. 74 75 76... Sam Vine "Rightous"... Sundays with bob Bradlees... scoochabrages... Sigf Bos with cin and nanc... Cougar

Mark Weintraub
The great Montfleury/ Joyce C.H.S. T.V./ Drama jock/ Mr. B. But I ate my lunch/ who me? Not Bowie again / music

David Wells
NHS... Sebago Lake... Drive Ins... California... Chevys... 5 in a Pinto... Aerosmith... "Killer K"... College...

Daniel Wholey
Dano... Whoolski... Baseball... LH PH in 76... Big Guy... JDAC Hampton 76... SNF... I'll never give up... College

Daryl Webster
Joy is the most infallible sign of the presence of God.
Teilhard de Chardin

Mary Beth White

Susan Wentzell

Donna Wetmorr

Brian Weeks
Brian... pres... Another night off... Bermuda... Summer in Europe?... Perfect? All seriousness aside...
Allan Wiggin

Richard Wildenberger
Bottoms up ... Kimbles
... Marshalls ... Stage
Band ... Woe and Na
Nai! All Night parties, 6-6

Duane M. Wiggin
Mabel + Woody ...
Swayback ... TNWN ...
Wrestling ... 147 ...
Navy College ... Dum-
Dum + Woodies
Brighams ... ANNE ...
Mr. T. CYO

Deborah A. Woodman
Debbie ... Medical
Associates ... Skiing at
Sugarloaf ... RM ... 113
... Village Bakery ...
Woody

David Youngs
"Dave" ... BS "Corvex
Monstrum" V.A.S.S.A.
... U6 B. Kaz. 1 ... "M
Inv ... Lan

David Wright
Ritta ... Game? ... I
was there Hon to BBS ...
Shut up ... C.W. You
Mow Mow ... Why not?
...

Alfred Woods
Wrestling ... 121 or 134?
... TWAC The WMHS
... Landscaping ... buis
= BBB BVD, at Sr ... B
at CCC ... GMR Brown
Bomb ... BAV ... Cat

Diane Zukowski
Di Di ... Seen with Deb &
Annie Always Smiling
and Talking ... Marshalls
girl ... you flirt ...
Retailing ... See ya
C.H.S.

Barbara Anne Wilson
Space ... Cabin #6 ...
Field Hockey Ski Bum ...
Macs Again ... Beach
Nut Always Laughing ...
Parties F. Ball Games ...
CWTC ... College

Patricia A. Ziminsky
Patty ... Where's CM ...
Hampton P.S. Outing ...
Wako ... BBBB ... Sb 2
inch margin ... the gang
... No its not that ...
Why? ... College

Elaine Zouzas
Elaine ... Zeus 6 ... Field
Hockey 3-2 ... VC ...
Student Congress
Yearbook ... 4 ... Are
you Bill's sister? ...
College
SENIOIRS NOT PICTURED:

Dawn Adams
Scott Barger
Paulette Bastarache
Gary Berrigan
John Bolger
Ronald Brown
Steven Brown
Michelle Byron
Suzette Caffrey
Cindy Chancey
David Cossette
Gregory Cullen
Mary Cunningham
Walter Cunningham
Peter Emanouil
Ernest Ferguson
Douglas Fries

Robert Gaudette
Patricia Giguerre
Thomas Goodwin
Pamela Granfield
William Grant
Brenda Hudson
Richard Johnson
James Keefe
Patricia Kehoe
Jeanne LeBon
Claudette Letendre
Helen Levasseur
Christopher Lineberry
Robert MacLure
Kim Meaney
Michael Miner
Timothy Moore

Michael Moore
Kevin Murray
Anne Naguy
Cuong Nguyen
Michael Powers
Kathleen Robinson
William Robinson
George Scarmeas
Karel Scott
Robert Shaughnessy
Michael Sidel
Ted Spear
Sandra Sperounis
Dana Stark
James Sullivan
John Travaglia
John Urban
Sign in, please.
back row: B. McHugh, C. Mitchum, K. McGowan, K. Rouke, B. Logan
front row: V. Mason, Ms. Lewis — advisor, C. Clancy, S. Ashe, S. Early, Ms. Kerrigan — advisor
Does anybody know? ... Calendar sale ... KER PLUNK ... Who wants to hear a good one? ... Those seniors are _____. Nice Walk ... $200 for volleyball – WOW ... Sunapee and the barbecue ... knock knock ... Who's there?
HAWTHORNE
A/A 117: C. Ellis, D. Dumont, J. DeCarolis, C. Evans, D. Depoian, D. Dimancesco, W. Dempster, C. Drapeau, P. Farwell, L. Doolan, C. Daugren, Mr. G. Cushing, T. Doyle, B. Dombroski, J. Donavan, T. Duffy, Mr. R. Luce.


A/A 123: B. Queenan, L. McCarthy, V. Mason, J. Lilley, T. Longechamp, W. McDonald, D. Massicotte, S. LaRiviere, M. Mahoney, B. Marcin, D. LeClair, G. Mann, T. Marcotte, M. Marsolais.
WHITTIER


SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES


DICKINSON


WHITTIER


120


Kathleen Clancy – 116 – Science

Marion Cleary – 210 – English

Burton Davis – 208 – Math


Paul Finnerty – 105 – Ind. Arts

Raymond Gagnon – 203 – English

William Goodhue – 115 – Science

Christine Hansen – 213 – English

Catherine Harper – 328 – Reading
John Kamal – 210 – English

Robert Kirouac – 318 – Math

Jean LaMack – 204 – English


Diane Lewis – 125 – Science

Joanne MacMullen – 214 – For. Lang


Richard Olson – 206 – Math
N. Todaro, Athletic Director  
C. Adams, Foreign Language Coordinator  
J. LeClere, Supervisor of Career Education

B. Bohl, Media Supervisor  
M. Perry, Nurse  
T. Dumont, Career Education Secretary

E. Blais, Main Office Secretary  
V. Cornier, Main Office Aide  
D. Sullivan, Aide

SCHOOL PERSONNEL
FOOTBALL


Get your head together ... Discipline ... Trash 'em ... Eat the Cigar Joey ... no magic words ... You remind me of the man ... Waheehee ... Stand up, Mullen ... Tight end D-D-Dump ... Coach Fonzie's 100th victory? ... class of '78 Super Bowl Bound ... Twenty Seniors go out winners on Turkey Day ...
CHEERLEADERS

tri-capt's ... Common practices ... lazy lion ... turkey day win ... a trip to the locker room ... breakfast ... a ride through Lowell ... half time arrival at Austin Prep ... nice russians? ... no place to practice ... parties for Ma ... never a full squad ... All-Star Squad ... 3 stoogers ... 5 mighty seniors leave 4 jolly juniors and 3 silly sophomores with the best of luck ... thanx Ma!
Mighty Seniors leave with memories of the Varsity Drag... Catch ya Later... Bernardsville... and the crying award goes to... parties for Ma... Missing batons... sturdy capt. uniforms?... Janie what's a perk?... Tri-ass'ts... Bongos... Let it trickle slowly... muddy knees... Breakfast at MB... Cathi's football hero... S.P... Good Luck To Ma and her remaining squad!
VARSITY SOCCER

We finally won one ... Skippy ... fuzzi the kid ... Big Mac and his Italian Army ... Cracked China ... Nice Stop Peter's, how's your face? ... Penalty Shot Trophy ... Missing Captain! ... Algo's last cig. ... 17 Seniors leave ...
J.V. SOCCER

FIELD HOCKEY

FIELD HOCKEY "76" ... oh my God Camp ...

PENNY CANDY ... Captain Astro ... kill us much M.B. ... thank-you God ... Oh Nuts ...

Captains — Healy, Castro, Keenan ... Slow mo movies ... ladies ... three lines ... 100 corners and 1000 scoops ... thank-yu ... get many bites (s4) ... Jan ... From last place to fourth place and next year first place ...

J.V. FIELD HOCKEY

Flyin High at Andover ... Imports holding steady ... Centrals Hills (our friends) ... Good Shemp Good ... A. B. Flashers ... Demo Dracut ... Coach Daley's Tantrum ... Pine Twig hotdogs ... Call Nate for another bus ... Sowydra's shave ... Who is this O. B. ... McK beats Cullinane ... in 440 ... Hey! He took my marble ... Sophomores gang up on Hound ... Rats' Skillet Steak ... Turkey Trot ... B.A.A. #331 ... CCC ... Hanrights' pushbutton transmission ... X-County swim team ... Well, we have a great front line ... Who's first this week ... Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee.

BOYS’ CROSS COUNTRY
GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY

Row 1: M. Colbert, P. Leyman, D. Manning, M. McKeon, L. Manning, K. Phaneuf
JUNIOR VARSITY VOLLEYBALL


A Winner! ... States, Semi-Finals ... Wah! Wah! ... R-O-W-D-I-E ... Whiskers ... Take a lap! ... Captains Buck and Lauren ... never on Thursday ... MVP — Lauren, MIP — Linda ... V.B. Lisa V.B. ... set & Spike ... stick out those behinds! ... Fall Midge Fall ... Val, — smile ... conjunctivitis ... All Conference Lauren and Buck ... Jump! Jump! Jump! ... Great Second Half ... Miss Merrill! Miss Merrill! ... Nancy, Lisa, Eileen and Lauren would like to thank Miss Merrill for an unforgettable season and wish the team luck next year!
Thompson's Tap? ... Ronnie Drapeau ... really? ... Hot gym-no fans ... no laughers ... the boys from S.W.A.T ... earth to Lindbom, earth to Lindbom ... Tech Tourney Bound ... Ralph-tea time ... the skyliner is wick-ed ... Wangs puts foot coach's present ... Jan. 1 practice 8:00 a.m. ... be serious ... Free throw-Free party ... Oliver knows the score. Cuda ... Marshall ... fix your hair much. Hoss ... Dead-eye Lupo jives ... Hedgemen Heads Hustlin Sul ... C.E. Curl the pearl M.V.P. ... George's Afro ... Thanks to coaches Shrock, Rayz and Guerin ... Hey. Later.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Hi y'all ... Joy-you're on the line ... how many foul shots and sprints? Oh these darn ankle wraps...
STATE CHAMPS ... AGAIN

The Wrestling Lions won both the M.V.C. title and the Division I State Championship. Steve MacClarney won an individual State Championship to lead the team. The Lions were praised once again for "superior depth" and the year's victories were indeed a team effort.


back row; Mr. Silva-coach, R. Finnegan, S. Varano, S. Lawrence, Mr. Whitehead, K. Thomas, A. Woods, K. D'Amato, Mr. Skiff-coach, K. Harrington, Mr. Shannahan-coach; front row S. Marshall, D. McClure, G. Bennett, K. Johnson, S. MacClarney, D. Ayotte, P. Palermo
WRESTLING

VARITY HOCKEY

"Rookie Coach of the year" no crying in the showers ... give me some white tape ... 10 p.m. curfew? ... cut it out ... Seniors bolting down 495 ... "G.H.B." Cue Ball ... Cart ... Fieldzie ... Springer ... Clance ... Gopher ... Boomer ... Steam Shovel ... Head ... Spaceshot ... Mouth ... You Augamato ... Murph ... Where are the towels? ... Spring and Cart fightin in the locker room ... Coach I need a new stick ... Joey how much did you win last night.
BOYS' GYMNASTICS

GIRLS' GYMNASTICS

15 gymnastic freaks ... only one senior ... we're ladies; do you girls have a reputable ride home? ... up 2, 3, 4 ... roll over 2, 3, 4 ... Lionesses-Green on the beam; Tina's squaddle; not so Swift; Janice-Chung King; Trice-coordinated?? Really Ryder? Karen — Get in trouble much? Doreen-mama gymkin; Debbie — catch that eagle ... Spacy Linda; Lauren's handstand headfall; Tumbling gets Darlene high; Donna tries to get high-er; Lyn's bored; over-rulled by Sophomores ... Captains Donna and Lyn — We do it all for you ... Rockin-Rosin ... Thanx Mrs. Anderson and Colleen-a floor full ... Give me a kiss-like this-walk this way ... roundabout ... YES.

INDOOR TRACK
Two Sicko Captains ... Victory rumbles ... Who's next? Weekend Practice ... At the Garden of Paradise. Nice Headband ... Choir practice in the showers ... All these Soph's yet Seniors prevail ... T,Bob,ALBA,OB,Whoooley...Id'ont wanna run the relay Coach, but I'll drive the bus ... Not me. I gotta work Coach ... Is Chungi here today? ... Geez will you wash those socks ... Listen, about that last relay you guys ... AAAAH! ... Psy cin up with Bugs and the Pink Panther ... The Big Bat, a big Mac's to go ... Shin splints, are we 5th meet again? ... He can't make it he's watching the Stooges ... A good reason ... NO SNAKE BITES ...
YEARBOOK

It's only a yearbook ... When's the deadline? ... What deadline? ... Is there a meeting today? ... There's always a meeting ... This is the entire staff? ... Miss Skowron - "Is there anything I can do?" Miss LaChance - "You don't need me, do you?" Mr. Boucher - "Steve, could I see you for a moment?" The 1977 yearbook was a trial by fire for "green" editor. However, with a small staff, who deserve much credit, and a persevering advisor, we pulled it off. The sincere thanks of the entire staff go to Miss LaChance, Mr. Boucher, and especially Miss Skowron.
A.F.S.

Our 1976-1977 year began in August, when Ingrid Franke, Lars Astrand, and Greg Zimmerman arrived in Chelmsford. Ingrid came to us from Germany along with Lars from Sweden. Greg, participating in the domestic program, arrived from Wisconsin. In the summer domestic program, C.H.S. student Kevin Corbett, went to Minnesota. During the first semester, Ken D'Amato was sent to Maryland.

A very successful year was launched with our first Ham Supper. This activity was well planned and well attended by the public. A busy A.F.S. weekend was held in Chelmsford on Jan. 12, 22, 23 with invited guests from Italy, Luxembourg, Greenland, Argentina. Events included the faculty play, tobogganing, volleyball and a party.
CHESS CLUB

Anyone want to play board one? ... Who's this Bennett kid? ... He's a what ... a sophomore? ... Will you be able to play in the next meet? ... maybe ... Did he miss another one-move mate? ... Yuh, he blew it again; but Hayes still winning ... Watch those wipers when he steps on the gas.
Marching 100
CANOE CLUB

The Canoe Club is meant to be more than simply a social group. By experiencing new and often difficult situations, it is hoped that students will develop a sense of self-reliance and cooperation with others. Too often the classroom atmosphere is insufficient to instill the values learned through physical work and group recreation. Nature enhances this extended education and gives the canoeist a chance to relive the experiences of early Americans and outdoorsmen everywhere.

Canoe Club Officers:
Lynn Cain – Treasurer:
Beth Noy – Secretary:
Mr. Turner – Advisor:
Paul Scannell – President

SPANISH TUTORIAL PROGRAM

We often hear the phrase "people helping people to help themselves." Every Tuesday afternoon volunteers from C.H.S. put these words into action. Not only do our students help elementary school children to help themselves by learning English (and have some fun while doing it) but our students also gain by using their Spanish and achieving personal growth at the same time. Shouldn't this be the true goal of our education?

Spanish Tutorial
Bake Sale
Chelmsford Mall
Sat Feb 5 9 to 3
Look at those nuts.

Thespian Troupe #2363


J. Parent – President: D. Goode – Secretary

It's a boy.

The best actors in the world, either for tragedy, comedy, history, pastoral, pastoral-comical, historical-pastoral, tragical-historical, tragical-comical-historical-pastoral, scene individable, or poem unlimited: Seneca cannot be too heavy, nor Plautus too light. For the law of writ and the liberty, these are the only players.

W. Shakespeare – Hamlet II, ii.
This is a simple scene / hairy cutlets / suffocate in dung, drown in ordure / Roustabouts? / Paul Miner — elusive butterfly / pizza in the loft / breathe to a point six feet below you / hast thou considered my servant Job-b-b / T.V. on Fri. / Nobody wants to go to Festival, right? / The Lady’s Not For Burning / full moon / Chain lady / deepest, darkest, jungles of Africa / “I refuse to strapped in.” / show us our guilt.
FRENCH CLUB

Advis. Mlle. K. / Pres. Cher / Sec. Kathy / Treas. John – Where Are You? / We'll have to write up a notice – put them in the mailboxes / Climbing Mt. Monadnock - 1st snow of the season / Let's get lost Miss Kerrigan / Friendly Policemen in small towns / Watch those puddles / Halloween Party – dress as a French person or thing – Irma wins! / Tobogganing at Jackie's – where's that hill? / a friendly game of French chatter / Cheryl does another monologue / Museum of Fine Arts – we'll see the largest Monet collections in America / Will we Make To the French Restaurant? / 2 trips to see "Small Change"? / Annual Trip to Canada – we'll say hi to Emery for Sue.

Ms. Kerrigan – advisor; C. MacArthur, J. Sullivan, J. Pollock
The Chelmsford High School chapter of the Societe Honoraire de Francais is not just an honorary organization. We have successfully developed a tutoring program for high school students having difficulties in French, staffed by volunteers from the S.H.F. We are making preparations for career and culture days and an induction ceremony in the spring. We are also planning for our French vs. Spanish Honor Society soccer game at the end of the year.
KEY CLUB

April Vacation ... Convention – 700 guys, 60 girls ... E.R.A. ... Living and Learning ... Bake sale ... Crafts table ... Banquet ... Cook-out ... Special thanks to Dr. & Mrs. Willis and all the Kiwanians ... What's for dinner tonight? The Princeton ... Does anybody have their dues? ... BLACKLIST ... Attendance Award ... Dues Award ... Wanna get lucky? ... We need money ... Scholarship ... Let's have a dance ... Cyndy we couldn't have done it without you ... Good luck, we'll miss you!
where's the staff? ... enthusiasm? ... Bureaucracy of four ... witching sessions ... Swede ... censored? ... Jack, can't you say something positive? ... the watebasket incident ... twins ... typing ... critiquing again and again ... boring ... Valentine's issue ... singing ... the stapler ... responsibility ... Cheryl, Michele, Jack, Karen, Sue and Judy leave Mosaics to three lonely juniors with luck and love.
Coach J. Ford and Capt. Mark Baldwin

Math League
L. Clough Vice President, L. Dallmeyer President, E. Carpenter Advisor, M. McNamee Treasurer, S. Burne Secretary.

N.H.S.
back row; M. Cadden, A. Hanley, middle row; C. Weintraub, K. Kelts, K. Leveque, J. Gravell, L. Loya, Mr. Hazzard – advisor, front row; P. Reynolds, P. Reynolds, D. Dronzek, C. Ludwig

Watch Out for the Valentine's Day issue of the PAPER LION
WARNING: There won't be enough to go round—so be on your toes!

Just keep telling yourself;

BLUE RIBBON WINSHIP
WHITE GROVETON
PHOTOGRAPHY

Rear (l-r) D. Fitzpatrick, J. Waldron, J. Hines, front row; B. Weiss, G. Urich, M. Pavluvcik
SPEECH AND DEBATE

C. Miller, Ms. Carosso, P. Sarantos, D. Lewis
SCIENCE CLUB

Mr. Davis - advisor
SPANISH CLUB

Jose Greco, bake sale – Pam’s Famous Frosting, Museum of Fine Arts, Casa Romero, Faculty Xmas fiesta, party – broken light, Taco party. Does anybody have any ideas? “Moo”, Flamenco Ballet – Mariachis and Flamenco.

SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY

STUDENT CONGRESS

Picking V.C.A.'s ... After 12 choices we finally got who we wanted ... Who's he? ... Who wants a sophomore? ... Panic strikes on V.C.A. night ... 75 Kazoos at Shakeys ... Joan's bakery for Capt. A ... Everything for our V.C.A.'s ... Powderpuff Champs 8-0 ... Bang, Bang, Big Deal, trucking Parties in the commons ... Another first, Haunted House Night ... Sell Tickets ... Miss Catalano's morning crew in A/A 320 ... "just one more favor" ... "O.K. Lovies" ... Trim a Tree Night ... Lots of mistletoe kisses ... Surprise visit from Santa Claus ... Girls' Luncheon ... Where did our letters go ... We love you Lions ... Much thanks to Miss Catalano for putting up with us.

All-State: back row — A. McCartney, G. Seminatore, M. Enis, D. Calvo, C. Horgan, front row — J. Horgan, L. Clough

District Band: back row — L. Astrand, P. Clements, C. Horgan, M. Enis, middle row; front row; J. Horgan, L. Clough

MUSIC AWARDS
WINTER WONDERLAND
The Christmas Dance was made possible through the efforts of Co-Chairpersons Joyce McDonough and Paula Sun. Chosen as Christmas Queen was Donna Gervais along with her court of Tracy Bottomley, Kristan Harlow, and Karen Thompson. Presiding as Christmas King was Brant Jones with his court of Frank Marshall, Scott Brigham, and Mark Whitcomb.
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
“Welcome Back” on the first day of school.
“Sorry seems to be the hardest word” in the Dean’s office.
“Let ’em in” to the school store.
“Afternoon Delight” . . . 1:50 p.m.
“More, more, more” college applications.
“You’re my best friend” but this really is my last cigarette.
“Don’t go breaking my heart” with midterms.
“You make me feel like dancing” when I can’t get a pass to the bathroom.
“Play that funky music” in the Senior commons.
“Heaven must be missing an angel” . . . Christmas Queen.
“Dreamweaver” on the day after vacation.
“Wildfire” in the dumpster.
“Musk rat love” . . . Senior class president.
“She’s gone” . . . Mrs. Hood.
“Hard luck woman” at the Sadie Hawkins’ dance.
“Walk this way” . . . Senior jocks.
“Misty blue” . . . Emerson house.
“Turn the beat around” with the C.H.S. band.
“Fooled around and fell in love” during V.C.A. night.
“Stand tall” . . . C.H.S. basketball team.
“Tonight’s the night” of the Senior Prom.
“If you leave me now” . . . graduation.
“Making our dreams come true” . . . CLASS OF ’77.
IN MEMORIAM
Sheila Faulkenham

To die: to sleep; no more;
and by a sleep to say we end
the heart-ache, and the thousand natural shocks
that flesh is heir to . . .

Wm. Shakespeare, Hamlet, II-i.
BABY PICTURES

Sandy and Cindy Burne

Lauretta Clough

Sheila Kelly

Steven Combs

Joan Earley
SENIOR DIRECTORY

Dierdre Abbott 8 Ranch Rd.
Lincoln Adams 44 Pinehill Rd.
Drama Club; Thespian Society; Library Assistant.
Debbie Allen 43 Acton Rd.
Kenneth Allen 37 Chestnut Hill Rd.
Math League 2, 3, Drama Club; Thespian Society; Library.
Mark Alterio 34 Chestnut Hill Rd.

Robert E. Alvarez 36 Janet Rd.
Cross-Country 1, Wrestling 1, Spring Track 2, Winter Track 1, 2, 3, 4.
Billy Amirault 16 Frank St.
Baseball 2, 3, 4, Basketball 2, 3, 4, Math League 2, 3, 4, National Honor Society 3, 4, French Honor Society 2, 3, 4.
Angela Anderson 3 Marina Rd.
Field Hockey 2, 3, 4, Basketball 2, 3, 4, Track 2, 3, 4.
Carolyn Anderson 4 Noble Dr.
Yearbook 2.
Karen Anderson 23 Rack Rd.
French Honor Society 2, 3, 4, French Club 3, Yearbook Assistant Editor 3, Yearbook Advertising Editor 4, Varsity Club 4, Powderpuff Captain 4.
Cheryl Appleton 11 Raymond Rd.
Student Congress 3, Varsity Club 4, Powder Puff 4.
Leeann Arakelian 14 Drexel Dr.
Powder Puff 2, yearbook 3.
Monique Archambault 8 Berkeley Dr.
Varsity Club 4.
Nicola Argerake 6 Dennison Rd.
Sophomore Rep. 2, Yearbook 2, Spring Track 2, 3, V.P. Student congress 3, National Honor Society 3, 4, Rep. to School Committee 4, Student Congress 4, Principal’s Advisory Cabinet 4, Varsity Club 4, Powder Puff 4.
Steve Arlin 34 Woodlawn Ave.
Medical Explorers 3, 4.
James Arnold 17 Wilson St.
Football 2.
Ida Assaly 30 Diamond St.
Band 2, 3, 4.
Lars Astrand 26 Horseshoe Rd.
Soccer 4; AF5 4; Chelmsford High String Quartet 4; Swedish Honor Society 4; Newspaper Photographer Group; Paper Lion 4.

Kirk Avila 71 Davis Rd.
Doug Ayotte 25 Holt St.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4.
Al Badger 15 Berkshire Rd.
Drama Club 3, 4; Bird Watcher’s Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Seth Bagshaw 16 Ideal Ave.
Tennis 4; Winter Track 3, 4.
Richard Balas 21 Longmeadow Rd.
Track 1, 2, 3.
Edwyna Balch 83 Ranch Rd.
Band 2, 3, 4.
Tom Bannister 7 Livery Rd.
Katherine Barber 134 School St.
Karen Barry 26 Raymond Rd.
Student Congress 3; National Honor Society 3, 4; Majorettes 3, 4; Varsity Club 4; Powder Puff 4.
Lori Bartlett 52 Kensington Dr.
Cheryl Bean 163 Old Westford Rd.
Donna Bean 163 Old Westford Rd.
4-Varsity Club.
Paul Beauchamp 32 Cambridge St.
Karate 3, 4; Swimming, Diving 4
Carolyn Beers 105 Warren Ave.
Diane Belanger 83 Dunstable Rd.
John Bellemore 9 Courtland Dr.
Diane Bennett 25 Cathy Rd.
Field Hockey 1, 4 – Powder Puff, Mascott ... Lion, Varsity Club.
Gary Bennett 10 Robin Hill Rd.
Soccer 3, 4; Wrestling: Capt. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Susan Berys 23 Draycoach Dr.
Scott Bové 15 Crabapple Lane
Debbie Bowden 50 Meadowbrook Rd.
George Bowen 11 Manwell Rd.
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4.
Maura Brady 9 Lafayette Terrace
Scott Brigham 9 Hildreth St.
Gymnastics 3, 4; Spring Track 4.
Mark Brogan 71 Westford St.
Cross Country 1; Basketball Mgr. 1; Swim Club.
Carol Brownell 47 Ansie Road.
Powder Puff 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 4; Color Guard 3, 4.
Susan Bucciarelli 18 Porter Rd.
Eileen Buckley 83 Dalton Rd.
Volleyball 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3.
Cynthia Burne 85 Parkhurst Rd.
French Club 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; National Honor Society 3, 4; American Field Service Club 3, 4; Sec.-Tres. 4; French Honor Society 3, 4; Vice Pres. 4; Varsity Club 4.
Sandra Burne 85 Parkhurst Rd.
National Honor Society 3, 4 (Secretary); French Honor Society 2, 3, 4 (Sec./Tres); French Club 2, 3, 4; American Field Service Club 3, 4; Yearbook 4.
Anne Burns  55 Washington St.
Lianne Burns  38 Horseshoe Rd.
Cheryle Burton  23 Stearns St.
Varsity Club 4; Basketball 2.
Lynnell Burton
Janet Butterworth  3 Monument Hill Rd.
Lowell Fencing Club 4; Lunch Room Aid 7, 8, 9;
Advanced Bus Riding 8, 9, 10.
Lloyd Lynn Cain  40 Graniteville Rd.
National Honor Society 3, 4

Ann Cajka  18 Stillwater Dr.
Band “Marching 100” 2, 3, 4; American Field
Service 3, 4; Math League 1; 2, 3, 3;
Drama Productions 3, 4; Musical Productions 3;
Clarinet Ensemble 2, 3, 4; Science Club 2; Photography
Club 3; Year Book 4; Varsity Club 4; Cross
Country 3; Spring Track 2, 3.

Brent Campbell  10 Starlight Ave.
Football 1, 4.

Donna M. Cantara  197 Billerica Rd.
Science Club 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 4; Powder
Puff 4; Timer for Varsity Soccer 4.

Michele Cantara  12 Roosevelt St.
Mosaics (Business Manager 2; Editor-in-Chief 3,
4); French Club 2, 3, 4 (Treasurer 3); Yearbook 4;
Drama 4, National Honor Society 3, 4; La
Societe Honoraire de Francais 2, 3, 4;
International Quill and Scroll Honor Society 3,
4.

Susan Carignan  217 Ceda r St.
School 2, 3, 4; Drama Club 4; French Club 4;
Madrigals 3.

Stephen Carter  8 Manwell Rd.
Football 1, 2; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1.

Ellen Casey  58 Warren Ave.

Rachel Castonguay  23 Washington St.
J.V. Field Hockey 2; Varsity Softball 3, 4; CYO
Softball 2, 3, 4; CYO Basketball 2, 3, 4; CHA
Girls Hockey 2, 3, 4; C.D.C. Counselor 2, 4.

Janice Castro
Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Jr. Rep. 3; Varsity Club 4;
Captains Council 4.

Ellen Cellini  249 Graniteville Rd.
Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

Andrea Center  12 Checkerberry Lane

Anne Cervantes  9 Longmeadow Rd.
Curriculum Advisory Committee Rep. 2;
National Honor Society 3, 4; Spanish Honor Society
3, 4 (Vice President 4); Science Club 4;
Girl Scouts.

Karen Chagnon  4 Pine Hill Ave.
Bruce Chamberlain  10 Colonial Dr.
Harold Charnley  16 Samuel Rd.
National Honor Society 3, 4; Spanish Honor
Society 3, 4; Math League 1.

Marianne Chicklis  14 Berkeley Dr.
Class Rep. 2; Regional Student Advisory Council
Rep. 4; Member of Committee to Access School
Climate 4; Art Club 2, 3, 4; Chelmsford Free
Press 2, 3, 4; State Student Advisory Council
Rep. 4.

Jean Chinetti
Gymnastics; Varsity Club 4.

Christian Chicungo  215 Westford St.
Tennis 2, 3, 4.

Mark Chicungo  5 Longview Dr.
Cross Country 1, 2; Hockey 1, 2; Football 3, 4;
Basketball 3; Baseball 3.

Cyndi Cinsavich  9 Gristone Rd.
Student Congress 2, 3; Class Treasurer 4.

James Clancy  22 Arbor Rd.
Concert Band 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 2, 3, Stage
Band 2, 3, 4; Wind Ensemble 2.

Robert J. Clancy  53 Anise Rd.
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 4.

Paul Cleary  11 Muriel Rd.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA
Swim Program.

Bob Clement  241 Mill Rd.
Wrestling 4.

Phil Clements  225 Graniteville Rd.
Band 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 1; Spanish Tutoring
3, 4; Dance Band 3, 4.

Linda Cloues  3 Tremont Rd.
Yearbook 3.

Jo-Ellen Clark  11 Sharon Ave.
Yearbook 3, 4; CYO 3, 4; Fife & Drum 1, 2, 3, 4.

Lauretta Clough  11 Putnam Ave.
National Honor Society 3, 4 (Vice-Pres. 4); French
Honor Society 2, 3, 4 (Pres. 4); Band 1, 2,
3, 4; AFS Club 3, 4.

Patricia Cochran  18 Craig Rd.

Kathy Coleman  56 Anise Rd.
Softball 2, 3, 4; CYO Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; CYO
Basketball 1, 2; CHA Girl’s Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4;
National Honor Society 3, 4; Powder Puff 2;
Band 1, 2, 3.

Steven Condo  299 Concord Rd.
Drama 2, 3, 4; Yearbook 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4;
Mosaics 3, 4.

Susan Condo  16 Cathy Rd.

Laurie Conway  5 Orchard Lane
Powder Puff 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; National
Honor Society 3, 4; Spanish Honor Society 3, 4;
Track 2, 4.

Richard Conway  5 Orchard Lane
Cross Country 3; Church Basketball 2, 3, 4.

Maryanne Cooney  8 Arbutus Ave.
Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

Paul Cooper  21 Cedar St.

John Coppinger  20 Anise Rd.

Roland Cossette  100 Princeton St.
Baseball 2.

Karen Costello  30 McFarlin Rd.

Michael W. Costello  75 Proctor Road.

Andrea Costos  143 Proctor Rd.

Deca Club Tres 4.

Jill Cote  14 State St.

Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; AFS Club 3, 4; Varsity Club
4; Yearbook 4; Track 3.

Dianne Courtenay  4 Dawn Drive

Michael Couto  66 Meadowbrook Rd.

Drama 3, 4.

Janet Courtier  216 Riverneck Rd.

Field Hockey 2, 3, 4.

Holly Coyle  12 East Putnam Ave.

Varsity Club 4.

John Coyne  32 Porter Rd.

Brian Crafts  9 Latch Rd.

Football 1, 2, 3, 4.

Lisa Crissey  4 Anise Rd.

James Curley  28 Arbutus Rd.

French Honor Society 3; National Honor Society
3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4.

Jane Cusick  130 Hunt Rd.

Beth Cutrumbes  287 Boston Rd.

Honor Society 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 3,
4 (pres. 4); National Society of Thespian 2, 3, 4;
Drama Club 2, 3, 4; Math League 2, 3, 4; Chorus
3, 4; Mosaics 3, 4.

June Dana  18 Orchard Lane

Physical Therapy Program 4.

Deborah Daunais  3 Empire St.

Beth David  21 Judi bh Rd.

Drama Club 2, 3, 4; Chorus 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club
4.
Sandra Gibb 16 Locust Rd.
Patricia Giguerre 12 Brouillette St.
Madrigals 3; Band 3; Guitar 3.
Craig Gillaspie 19 Clarissa Rd.
Sandee Gladstone 308 Old Westford Rd.
Laura Glassman 12 Montview Rd.
Key Club 2; French Club 2; Newspaper 2; APS Club 2; 4; Student Congress 3-4; National Honor Society 3; 4; Varsity Club 4; French Honor Society 3; 4.
Debbie Glebus 24 Sleigh Rd.
Janet Glins 12 Abbott Lane
Yearbook 4.
Stewart Goff 18 Aberdeen Rd.
Drama 2-4; Wrestling 1, 2, 4
Jamie Goggin 116 Dalton Rd.
APS Club 3; French Club 2; 3.
Denise Goode 4 Longspur Rd.
Drama Club 2-4; International Thespian Society.
Secretary-Treasurer 4; Madrigals 3; 4; National Honor Society 3; 4; French Honor Society 2-4; Mosaics 4; Mixed Chorus 1.
John Goodwin 27 Carriage Drive
Football 3.
Vivian Grant 28 San Mateo Drive
National Honor Society 3; 4; Spanish Honor Society 3; 4; Lowell Bilingual Program 3; Spanish Club 2; 4; Mosaics 3; 4; Latin Club 1; Soccer 4.
John Gravel 89 High St.
Cross Country 1-3; Spring Track 1-2; Winter Track 2; Mosaics 3; 4; Spanish Honor Society 4; Chess 3; Band 1-4; Yearbook 4.
Ed Greenwood 3 Eta St.
Cross Country 1; Hockey 1-4.
William Griffin 20 Queen St.
Dianne Gronberg 6 Pomfret Rd.
GYO 1-4; Swim Club 4.
George Guaraldi 23 Parkhurst Rd.
Band 2, 3.
John Guregian 33 Miland Ave.
Band 1, 3.
Jim Haas 128 Boston Rd.
Kathleen Haley 42 Carlisle St.
Varsity Club 4.
Sheila Haley 8 Muriel Rd.
Carolyn Haggety 5 Eugenic Terrace
Gymnastics 2-4; Girls Spring Track 2; Varsity Club 4.
Lisa Hall 35 Maple Rd.
Art Club 2; Animal Room 2; Plant Room 2, 3; Photo Club 2, 3; Science Club 2, 3.
Mark Hand 51 Brickkiln Rd.
Spanish Tutorial Program 3; Sons of VFW 2-4; Medical Explorers 3; 4; Yearbook 4.
John Hansbury 66 Hornbeam Rd.
Football 1-4; Baseball 1-2.
Mary Jo Hansbury 66 Hornbeam Hill Rd.
Powderpuff 2.
Sharon Harper 8 Pilgrim Rd.
Kristol Harlow
Field Hockey 2; Powderpuff Football 2, 3, 4; Yearbook 4; Varsity Club 4; Class Representative 4.
Doreen Harper 9 Harvard St.
Michael Harper 52 Pine Hill Rd.
Mark Harrington 14 Woodbine St.
Wrestling 1, 3, 4; Golf 3, 4; Track 1.
Scott Harrison 17 Anise Rd.
Lisa Hartley 300 Pine Hill Rd.
Student Congress 3, 4; National Honor Society 3; 4; French Honor Society; Majorettes/Color Guard 4; Varsity Club 4; Yearbook 4.
Michael Hassett 22 Algonquin Rd.
Record review man for Paper Lion 2; T.V. Studio Music Man 3, 4.
Bill Hauser 16 Algonquin Rd.
Golf 3, 4.
Sandra Hawkes 20 Noble Dr.
Tennis Team 3, 4.
Joanne Healy 17 Buckman Dr.
Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3; 4; National Honor Society 4; Varsity Club 4; Captains Council 4.
Janet Heard 16 Gelding Rd.
Volleyball 2; Tennis 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 4.
Karen Hegarty 16 Empire Street
National Honor Society 3; 4; Outing Club 4; Science Club 4; French Club 3.
Paul Henderson 62 Crooked Spring Rd.
Hockey 3, 4.
Tom Henderson 5 Samuel Rd.
Laura Herget 215 Mill Rd.
Majorettes 3, 4; Varsity Club 4; Field Hockey 1.
Cathy Hickey
Kevin Higgins 10 Cypress St.
Track 1; Soccer 3, 4; Wrestling 2, 3, 4.
Steven Hildreth 53 Manning Rd.
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 3.
Suzanne Hoehn 36 Berkeley Dr.
Spanish Club 4; National Honor Society 3; 4; Mosaics 3; Drama 3; 4; Thespian Club; Quill and Scroll 3.
Valerie Hoffman 7 Morgan Dr.
Geoffrey Hollis 21 Amble Rd.
National Honor Society 3; 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; District 3; Perfections 2, 3, 4; Massachusetts Youth Wind Ensemble 1, 2, 3, 4.
Cynthia Howell 85 Newfield St.
French Club 2; A.F.S. 3.
Jim Houston 78 Middlesex St.
Nancy Howey 5 Dunstan Rd.
Tennis 4; Swimming 4; Music 4.
Sandra Hubbard 25 Robin Hill Rd.
Drama Club 2, 3, 4; Chorus 2, 3; American Field Service 3, 4; V; President; Mosaics 3; Basketball manager 3; Cross Country 4; Science Club 4.
Karen Hubers 9 Montview Rd.
Field Hockey 1; Newspaper 2; French Club 2; Tennis 2, 3, 4; Majorettes 4; Varsity Club 4; Powder Puff 4.
Brenda Hudson 30 Sandra Dr.
Leslie John 21 Spaulding Rd.
One Penny Opera Co. 1-4; Spanish Tutoring Program 3; National Honor Society 3; 4; Mosaics 4.
Deborah Jasinski 7 Barry Dr.
Girl's Track 1; Girl's Gymnastics Mgr.; 2; National Honor Society 3; 4; La Societe Honoraire de Francais 3, 4.
Geoff Jodry 13 Draycoach Dr.
Band 1-4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Drama Club Publicity Crew 3.
Jack Johnson 26 Brick Kiln Rd.
National Honor Society 3; 4; French Honor Society 3.
Kevin Johnson 9 Clancy St.
Wrestling 1-4.
Paul H. Johnson 15 Janet Rd.
Football 1-4; Wrestling 1.
Anne L. Jones 321 Old Westford Rd.
C. Brantley Jones 18 Colonial Dr.
Football 1-4; Basketball 2-4; Track 2.
Patricia Jones 40 Manning Rd.
Susan Jones 8 Randall Rd.
Junior Varsity Basketball 2.
Stephen P. Kattar 17 Wilson St.
Baseball 2-4.
Kathy Keating  5 Ranch Rd.
Varsity Club 4; Yearbook 4.

Kathy Keddie  56 Park Rd.

Kelly Keddie  56 Park Rd.

Deirdre M. Keenan  19 Drexel Dr.
Spring Track 2; Field Hockey 3, 4.

Sheila A. Kelly  163 Boston Rd.
Field Hockey 2; Spring Track 2; Powderpuff 2-4;
Student Rep. 3-4; Varsity Club 4; Physical Therapy Program 4; Prom Committee 4.

Jonathan Kennard  1 Gate St.

Kathy Kerr  7 Ansie Rd.

Mark T. Kerrigan  12 Lassen Circle
Hockey 1, 2, 4.

Kelli Kilburn  11 Golden Cove Rd.

Denise KilMartin  19 Billerica Rd.
Field Hockey 2, 3; Student Congress 3, 4
(Secretary 4); APS 3, 4 (Publicity Chairman 4);
Science Club 4; CHS Colorguard 4; G. S. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Denise King  16 South Row St.
National Honor Society 3, 4.

Kathy Ann King  4 Regina Dr.
Handicapped Swim Program

George Klesaris  9 Denison Rd.
Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

Bonnie Kleynen  294 Billerica Rd.

Lynn Klock  70 Proctor Rd.
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1; C.Y.O. 2; Explorer Post 1, 2, 3; Science Club 3, 4; Yearbook 4.

Scott Knight  22 Locke Rd.

Donald A. Kohl  6 Leedburg St.
Wrestling 1.

Marty Krikorian  11 Prancing Rd.
Wrestling 1; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4.

Kenneth D. Kydd  71 Elm St.
Football 1; Class Rep. 4.

David Lacasse
Hockey 1.

David Lafferty  6 Noble Dr.

Catherine R. Lamarre  37A Dunstable Rd.
French Club

Robin Lambert  8 Grandview Rd.
French Club 2; Volleyball 2.

Bob Lamoureux  110 Graniteville Rd.

Elizabeth Lanning  17 Fairbanks Rd.
Class Rep. 2, 3.

David Laurin  24 Clover Hill Dr.

Susan M. Lawrence  4 Berkshire Rd.
Field Hockey 2, 3; Spring Track 3; Class Rep. 4;
Varsity Club 4.

Janet E. Leach  9 Wilson Lane
Cross Country 3; Spring Track 2, 3, 4; CYO Softball 3; Church Basketball 2, 3, 4; Church MYF 1, 2, 3; YMCA Program 3, 4.

Kevin Leaverton  15 E. Putnam Ave.
National Honor Society 3, 4; Drama Club 3, 4;
Math League 3, 4.

Karen Lebedzinski
Drama Club 2, 3, 4; International Thespian Society 3, 4; Literary Magazine 3, 4
(Business Manager 4); International Quill and Scroll Society 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4;
Mixed Chorus 2, 3, 4; American Field Service 3, 4; Yearbook 4; Science Club 4.

John Lefavour  19 McIntosh Rd.
Lucille Leger  376 Littleton Rd.
Powder Puff 4.

John LeGrand  18 Carriage Dr.
Catherine A. Leiper  9 Judith Rd.

Andrea Lemieux  4 Amble Rd.

Kathy Lemire  6 Joyce St.
Art Club 2, 3, 4.

Claudette LeTendere  10 Diamond Terrace
Yearbook 4.

Helen Levasseur  21 Varney Ave.
Deborah L. Lewis  12 Overlook Dr.
Debate 2, 3, 4.

Li-fang Liang  70 Proctor Rd.
Formosaan Club 2, 3, 4; Band 2; Hospital Volunteer 3.

Cindy Lightfoot  6 Berkshire Rd.
Band 2.

Elin Lindberg  3 Craig Road

Eric Lindbom  21 Jonathan Lane
Football 1, 2, 3, 4 (Captain 4); Basketball 1, 2, 3;
Track 1, 2, 3, 4 (Captain 4).

Jacqueline M. Lindsay
Pete Lockhart  4 SanMateo Dr.

Sandra Lynn Lohmann  43 Kensington Dr.
French Club 2; Field Hockey 2; Color Guard 3;
Majorrettes 4; Varsity Club 4.

Chris Lorrain  3 Tadmuck Rd.

Ursula P. Lupien  240 Westford St.
Key Club 2; Softball 2; Powder Puff 2, 3.

Kevin Lynch  10 Crooked Spring Rd.

Leslie MacCormack  10 Wildes Rd.

Bob MacDonald  11 Cross St.

Robert MacPhail  14 Kenwood St.
Photography Club 2.

Gordon Macphail  151 Main St.

Stephen MacPhail  90 Locke Rd.
Wrestling 1.

Cindy Mahoney  15 Harold St.
Varsity Club 4.

Michael Mahoney  5 Joyce St.
National Honor Society 3, 4.

Linda Makiej  27 Moore St.

Nancy Maloney  12 Laredo Dr.
Band 1-3; Volleyball 3, 4.

Steven M. Mansfield  3 Hillcrest Dr.
Track 1; Wrestling 1; Student Congress 2; J.V.
Tennis 2; National Honor Society 3-4; Varsity Tennis 3-4; Senior Class President 4; Principal's Advisory Committee 4.

Debra Marci  8 Montcastle Dr.

Kathleen Marcin  7 First St.
Varsity Club 4; Powderpuff 4.

Mary Beth Markee  6 Harold St.
Colorguard 2; Student Congress 2; Majorettes 3-
4; Junior Rep. 3; Varsity Club 4; Physical Therapy 4.

Frank Marshall  15 Kenwood Rd.
Football 2-4; Wrestling 2; Spring Track 2-3.

Lisa E. Marson  9 Vincent St.
Field Hockey 1-2; Volleyball 4; Basketball 2-4;
Softball 3-4; Physical Therapy Program 3-4;
CYO Softball 1-4; CYO Basketball 1-4.

Rosemary Mason  18 Grove St.
National Honor Society 3-4; Student Rep. 4;
Varsity Club 4.

Richard Martin  190 Westford St.
C.Y.O. 1-4; Yearbook 2; Spanish Tutoring Program 3.

Shelley May  10 Walnut Rd.
Cheerleader 1-4; Spring Track 2-4; Student Rep.
2-4; Varsity Club 4.

Sean McAdam  29 Ideal Ave.

Susan McCallum  11 Colonial Terrace

Debbie McCarthy  26 Summit Avenue

Robert McCarthy  60 Groton Rd.
Deirdre Abbott leaves Chelmsford High School with too many regrets.
Lincoln Adams leaves his weather or knots to Jean Morgan, WCHS.
TV Ch 13
Debbie Allen leaves all the memories of her senior year, just in case she has to repeat it.
1. Ken Allen, leave to all the underground deans of the Math Lab, nothing but hope of failure in the future.
Mark Altenroth leaves Mr. Waldinger a $50. gift certificate at You and You, plus a pair of exam shoes.
Bob Alvarez leaves the underclassmen of the winter track team a hundred dollars and a lot of bromide.
Bill Anrault leaves Mr. Bernier a music and Mr. Conway a dancer.
Angela Anderson leaves Joanie Cronin a bronzetone statue of her. Think about it. I also leave Quinean, Shoe, Moose, Coach Christy and Miss Nartowitz many thanks.
Candy Anderson leaves CHS.
Karen Anderson leaves Ed her alarm clock so he can get up in the morning, and the car so he can drive Bob and Rusty home from football games to Waban.
Jeryl Appleton leaves her brother Bobby in hopes that someday he’ll become a wrestling champ.
1. Linda Appleton, leave Cami Clark a can of green tennis balls, and J.R. much luck at CHS.
Monique Archambault leaves this school to any fool that wants to count.
Niki Argue leaves Chelsford High with fond memories of “The Way We Were.”
1. I leave Mr. DiNatale a fuse for the Simpson meter.
Jim Arnold leaves for more sleep.
Sara Armitage leaves Mr. Meyer her seat in French class for her to give to a more enthusiastic student.
1. Lain Arstadt, dedicate a quiet library to Mr. Kirouac mods 9-30.
1. Doug Ayotte, leave the bear holding the stakes and the famous $20 to the baby bear.
Al Badger leaves to Christine Hansen one slightly soiled cloth napkin with rope belt.
Seth Bagshaw leaves this world on graduation night.
Edwyna Balch, leave her bassoons to Mr. Conrad, her thanks to Mr. Preston; her troubles in C.H.S. and her childhood behind her.
Kathy Barber leaves memories and “Fun Days” to come to Dave, James, Ed, and Seth.
1. Karen Barry, leave Jean Knight without a sister.
Lori Bartlett leaves to Cheryl Sweeney and Karen Coleman more elbow room at parties.
Cheryl Bean leaves gym, gym, to little sister Wendy.
Donna Bean leaves C.H.S. 30 beans. Her lucky coin to Diante and Leslie. Mr. Quinn a matching outfit.
Paul Beauchamp leaves Miss Kineen a peaceful homeroom.
1. Nancy Bevilacqua, leave Mrs. Huntley my turbos, cubie and other roots.
1. Diane Belanger, leave Madding his truck and 9/10 study.
1. Rick Balas, leave Cockeys monster for upcomin seniors to enjoy.
1. Mary Bennett, leave CHS with alot of nice memories. To sister Debbie, I leave my alarm clock, get yourself on schedule at school. I’ll be sleeping!.
Gary Bennett leaves the Soccer team the cleanest uniform and leaves coach Whitehead a new set of curb.
1. Susan Belyea, leave Mr. Quinn an outfit that matches and fits my car.
1. Shawn Betancourt, leave P.J. a box of tissues and my sister to watch over my little brother.
1. Fred Biederman, leave Mr. Forsley a box of mirrors and a book on refraction.
1. Steve Biegas, leaves CHS to two younger brothers starting next year. I also leave Dana Bartow’s #18 for his very own and class rank “99” to a deserving senior.
1. Nancy Bollom, leave Sue still wondering what really happened in the kitchen.
1. Barbara Boivert, leave Chelmsford High to the incoming seniors – I hope they leave it in one piece.
Steven Bornstein leaves for the beach.
Steve Bosseman leaves Ken (T.I.M.) D’Amato another ticket to Barnum – I’m going to Barnum! –
1. Denise Bouchard, leave my mouth to Carolyn Clancy to carry on the tradition I leave CHS feeling sad and happy and the best memories.
1. Nancy Boughner, leave clothing to Mr. Fadden.
1. Bruch Bourinot, leave Mrs. Harper all of my excuses for the past 2 years, and P.S. I leave Cheryl and Anne all of my Peanut butter cookies.
1. Diane Bourque, leave 3 more years of school to my brother Paul. I also leave a matching outfit to Mr. Quineau.
Scott Bove leaves his red machine to Paul Cooper, a box of white crackers to Tim Evans, to Lenny a 3 foot eagle, a new car for Chet, a teachers handbook to match Mr. Costi and a new halloween mask, to the Big E a book on how to be a pro ...
1. Debbie Bowden, give all my tapes to John Sweda and all my albums to Gordon and Patty. A big thanks to my rescue rooms to John and Gordon.
George Bowen leaves his snout to all the nosy people.
Michele Bowdoin leaves Miss Quinn very relieved.
Scott Brigham leaves Patty, Melanie and Ralph B. Chelmsford High and Ralph still takes temp, also all the rubber from my tires on Grad.
1. Susan Bucicari leaves all her high school books to whoever wants them.
1. Ellen Buckley leaves CHS her two little(?) brothers to cope with.
Cynthia Burns leaves to all future generations of C.H.S. students: I leave my colored chalk and my Birthday Book. I leave behind as much happily shared memories as I take with me.
Sandy Burns leaves Chelmsford High with memories of good times had and dreams of better ones to come, and many thanks and much love to all of her teachers and friends.
Anne Burns leaves her love of sewing to Mrs. Ovitt.
Laurie Burns leaves CHS.
Cheryl Bury leaves the two drinks Allison and “Who Who”, all the Miller at the parties.
1. Lynnell Burton, leave my 1-4 McMuffins to Kathy, Nancy, Cheryl, Angela, Linda, Karen and Candy.
Janel Butworth leaves her muddy gym shoes to be divided among all the gym teachers.
1. Lynn Cain, leave my vast Foreign Knowledge to Mrs. MacMullen, nothing to Mrs. Barry, and a quiet classroom to Mr. Hamilton.
Ann Capka, leave the Base Clarinet section to Patty Pemberton, my locker to Lori Gervais to do what she wants to do. Thanks to all my teachers which made my high school years successful ones and with many happy memories.
Brent Campbell leaves D’Amato his height.
DONA Cantara I leave “Skippy” To Scott Holmes.
Michele Cantara leaves all the unsigned daily announcements to Pumpkin with love, the best of luck and love to next year’s editor of Mosaics and many thanks to Mr. Hazard.
Susan Carignan leaves big thanks to all the great teachers at C.H.S. especially Mr. Queenan and Mr. Becky.
Steve Carter leaves Mr. Davis a brutal victory on the gridiron.
Ellen Casey leaves to Mr. R.F. Ranks a box of matches in order to heat room 304 and my concept of Hello. To Kevin Leverton I give 17 muscles and a Teddybear.
1. Rachel Caltonpage, leave all the rainy day cook-outs to Mrs. C. to L.K. I leave memories of good times.
1. Janice Castro, leave Miss Nartowitz and Miss Chambers memories of camp and a sure ticket to the states for next year’s team.
Ellen Collins, I leave lost my Ephomion. Brian, Patty, Kevin, Ann and Vanessa the room band before A/A.
Andrew Center leaves the picnic tables to the future Deregizations.
Anne Consentino leaves her science teachers and Mrs. D. her biggest baby brother, another mad scientist.
1. Karen Chagnon, leave the school to all the suckers that have to go.
Hal Charnley leaves Jim Murphy a broken vacuum and seventeen more years of high school.
Marciachick leaves unable to write anything that wouldn’t be deleted.
1. Jean Chinetti, leave my sister Nancy the locker all to herself.
1. Shawn Chinotz, wishes he could leave A/D.T. the way A.D.T. left T.C.M.
1. Mark Chingos, leaves J.K. a new class of sophomore boys and a map to the G.W. to the new senior boys.
1. Cyndi Cinavich, leaves Chelmsford High with my Yesterdays and the hope of many happy tomorrows.
James Clancy leaves some side comments to Miss LaChance, and a bag of bird seed (to be eaten), and a dozen peanut butter donuts, (also to be eaten) to Knockle.
1. Bob Clancy, leaves Chelmsford High School with pride and memories.
1. Jo-Ellen Clark, leave my baby sister, Carol, and Linda Lacouve two more years of games, and the one on the rad, also the keys to the car and the directions to all the away games.
1. Paul Clevy, leave B.F.A.S.A. nothing: also I leave space shot L.P, a clean car so that she will save money at a car wash.
Bob Clement leaves Mr. Ford to who ever wants him.
Phil Clements leaves (I) heat up euphonium and (I) pair of hand shoes to whoever wants them.
Laurette Clough leaves Mr. Tate’s Ticklers to his future students and a whaling captain to Mr. Cagnon.
Linda Coute leaves all her headaches behind in C.H.S.
1. Sue Condon, leave all the Gym Teachers my cut.
1. John Cooper, leave to Kevin, one lung pump and to Diane Bourque one Rule.
1. Karen Cosgrove, leave to Mr. Davis, one box of white cookies.
Paul Davis, leave to Scott Bove, $2,000 gas money and a new set of white 1977 CLASS WILL
1. John Copple, leave Mrs. Cleary with all her plants: I hope they survive. I leave a deserving student my space in Mr. Hour’s office. Use it in a good health.
1. Karen Costello, leave with great sorrow of not being able to bother Mr. Mac again.
1. Mike Couto, leave the ship off my shoulder to Mr. Bouch.
1. Roland Costesse, leave the underclassmen my little brother Bobby.
Lagas (Ms. Meyers) a brand new pair of No Nonsense Pantyhose. Cindy Burns burns all the orange sweetheart ice-cream with navel.
Scott Bove with all the memories of our “75” JV Baseball Team.
Bill Cote leaves with the thought of never returning again.
Diane Courtney leaves Donna and Leslie and his office.
Mike Cote leaves his thoughts and ideologies to one who is willing to accept the burdens of such philosophies and to maintain its’ direction.
To Mr. Queenan I, Janet Coutrieau, leave a skull with 3 teeth extracted, to my sister I leave an smelly gym suit. To the IF I leave SANE.
1. Brian Crafts, Being of unsound mind and body, leave the 3 Stogies to Mrs. Hanley, my knees to some unluckly football player, and C.H.S. as soon as possible.
Lisa Crissey leaves one year early!
1. James Curley, leave my locker to anyone who can open it.
To Janet I, Jane Custick, leave David Case of the James Montgomery Band!
1. Beth Cutrumore, leaves C.H.S. to Lou Tomuri to completely destroy.
Beth David: Leaves to Mrs. Cleary my seagull poem. I leave to Miss Dappal a recording of “Feelings” in Spanish.
Paul Davis leaves $8000 worth of hospital bills to Marilyn and a pair of socks to Ed Durkin.
1. Ken Demers being of sound mind and unsound body leave; one slightly used arm bandage, half a tube of Bengay and most of my
sincere sympathies.
Kathy DeMita and Laurie Conway leave Jeannine Cronin a "Fanny Scratcher" S.F.Y. Sallie Anniel
Phyllis DiCario and Susan Stava-Kovats leave orange peels and apple cores to Miss Skworen. We leave Chuck Serrantino all the memories of the parties we can't remember. Love, Luck & Plenty of smoke detectors for the years to come.
1. David DiSalvo, leave my complete knowledge of Spanish to Mr. Agostin.
2. Susan Dixon and Phyllis DiCiarco leave all our cut slaps to Mr. Boucher.
James Doherty leaves a Seat for another little kid in Mr. Fan's I.A.
Agostin.
1. Mike Dombroski, leave to Dana, Bill Mike
Debbie Mulolland, a ta w dry pocketbook and J . H. with N. C. c.o.
Fletcher.
1. Joan Earley, leave C.H.S. with memories of good times with good
Mike Ebba leaves C.H.S . to
halloween costume to anyone
1. Joyce Eldering, being of
Deb Fawcett leaves her little sister Chris to tantalize her V.C.A., all her
Wendy Finley leaves
1. Laurie Fines, leave C.H.S with more Fines' to follow with old ways
CJP!! To
memories.
Deanne and with memories of
1. Joan Francoeur leaves pumpkins on 19 football
Health Gardner leaves my green thumb to Mr. Luce.
Philip Dubey, leave my Ford to Joe Colvin.
Anne's "Moma" leaves to all
David OiSalvo, leave my complete knowledge of Spanish to Mr.
Beethoven the Turkey Farm.
Jack Gravell leaves the bari to the "Badman" of a future band
Ed Greenwood leaves his "program" to Miss Morrow an
William Griffin leaves Chelmsford High the Rubber off my M.H.
Racemaster.
Dianne Groenberg leave to Mr. Madigan 500 dips. I leave Mr. Pasquale
with memories of a great math class.
George Guiral leaves all my best thoughts to my favorite teachers.
John Gurnean leave Mr. Donatole one short circuited circuit breaker.
Jim Haas leaves his chemistry book to Mr. Tarte.
Kathleen A. Haley leaves Chelmsford High to my little Sister with lots of
Luck. Because she's going to need it.
Shelia Haley leaves this school for good.
Lisa Hall leave to C.H.S. my 2 sisters, good luck to you!
1. Mark Hand, leave all my word problems in Algebra 2 to Miss Whitley to figure out.
John Hanbury leaves Boom our new pool a couple of feet in the pool and
Peg a small new growth.
Jo to Mary Hanbury leaves the friendly halls of C.H.S with the best of
luck to the future graduates of C.H.S.
Sharon Harter leaves Mr. Gagnon a Bottle of tennis Titans in case the "Group" returns to haunt them.
Kristan Harlow leaves Martha Simpson all her ex-boyfriends with no regrets. Lynn Cunningham a Life time picture of Rocky Harrison, and Mr.
Hazard a list of 500 vocabulary words.
Doreen Harper leaves C.H.S. Mr. Conrad for good!
Mark Harrington leaves Dean Boucher a month of restricted study.
Scott Harrison leaves pleasant thoughts of days skipped and nights forgotten.
Mike Hassett leaves Mr. Quenan with the fact that in June we'll see
the cup in Boston.
Lee Hartley leaves Lauren to Gary, Brian Paul, and Mike to Humilate during study. To Lauren I leave my Finger nails Good Luck.
Bill Hauser leaves his Physics book to anyone that wants it.
Joanne M. Healy leaves a Box of Goobers to Jane, her appetite to
1. Sandra Hubbard, Leave to Michelle Colbert, Mr. Hannigan, to wink
Par K ing Lot.
Karen Hegarty, I leave my little brother Brian the MVP trophy and
Herschel Strong a picture of OMAR ShariFF.
Pam Henderson, leave my little brother Brian the MVP trophy and
Become the "Chick of the Year".
Kevin Higgins leaves Al Woods a special parking space at the Trinity
Parking Lot.
1. Steven Hildreth, leave Mr. Madigan a dip bar in his classroom, Paul
Clancy, the police to chase around and Carolyn Clancy all my problems.
1. Suzanne Hoehn, in moving on from Chelmsford High School I contend to my best foot forward and leave my heart behind.
1. Geoff Hollis, leave my good mornings to Mrs. Ovitt and my
Bermuda trip to Mr. George Simonian.
Cynthia Howell leaves burrs, pimples, blood and urine to Mr. Scorsen.
Jim Houston leaves Mr. Bell four more Generations of Houston.
Nancy Howey will always remember Chelmsford High School and the
good times off college with a bit of knowledge. I hope.
1. Sandra Hubbard, Leave to Michelle Colbert, Mr. Hannigan, to wink at all year.
Karen Huber leaves her smiling sister to Mrs. Fletcher and a winning
tennis team to Miss Williams, thanks for the memories.
Brenda Hudson leaves Mr. Conrad with a little peace and... THANKS!!
Leslie John leaves to Mr. D. a brand new slinky toy, and to Big Mac a Big Mac.
Debbie Janiski doesn't leave anything to anybody since she needs all
the help she can get.
1. Geoff Jodry, hereby leave Judy P. my size to sort out, Lauren
"Chuckie" D. some Bohemian shots, Sue "Countess" M. an electric
cute, L.C. a "Stairway to Heaven" from Bernardville, Kathy Man.
some tallness, Sue M. an advance on a turkey farm.
Jack Johnson leaves his journal and a "Bookie Award" to
Miss Kinnear.
1. Kevin Johnson, leave Green Whitehead a box of cigars and an autographed picture of OMAR SHARIF.
Paul Johnson leaves his hair clippers to Bo Mathews and boxing gloves to
Steve Beraldi.
Anne Jones leaves the juniors revolutionary ideas.
Laura Jones leaves her gym suit to miss Nartwot, Missing Half a year
having good times in Los Cruces, N.M.
Rebecca leaves Ft. a new mailbox.
1. Tricia Jones, leave me my little sister who have to
come here, it really isn't that bad.
Sue Jones leaves Greg B. and Bob F. chocolate chips cookies to the bakery.
1. Steve Kattar leaves my position Short Stop to any guy who thinks he
can handle it also I leave Chris Gery a new dog sitter for Muffie.
(Boomer's sick of it.)
Kathy Kneat leaves the good times at CHS to John and Paula.
They're of precious memories.

I, and door. on.

I, Kathy Kerr, leave my cut slips to Mr. Quinn, my rock to Earth and Janet Leach leaves CHS with Kelli Kilburn leaves CHS with many memories and Denise Dav1d Lacasse leaves his little brother two more needs them, fun in LH2, one of the way I came, the front door.

I, Kathy Kerr, leave my dragons, elephant, unicorns and koala bear to my privileged underclassmen. George Kleasiris leave the sandal to Butler and Rivard.

I, Bonnie Klinev, leave Maxx, Donna, and Sharon one more year to go and Mark. Roberts all of my company.

Lynd Klock leave many thanks to all and WWI sax to the bedroom archives.

I, Scott Knight, leave to P.S. one B.J.

I, Donald Koh, leave Lumpy a case of Miller's and a hangover.

I, Marty Krokarian, leave their minions in the parking lot, also I leave all students of class of 78-79 a pass to the parking lot.

I, David Lacasse leaves his little brother two more "fun" years.

I, Denise Lafferty, leave Chelmsford High the way I came, the front door.

I, Cathy Lamarre, leave to Chelmsford High School my younger brother and sister.

I, Robin Lambert, leave my past in CHS and take the future it has helped me teach.

Betsy Lanning leaves CHS with many food memories, and to Mr. Tate all my chemistry knowledge and to Betty Noye a senior year full of happening moments.

I, David Laurin, leave Melt with a can of lighter fluid so he can practice his own flame shows. And I leave the school with a good buzz on.

I, Susan Lawrence, leave my "little" brother. Steve, the empty bottles left in the truck with no doubt he'll add to the collection.

I, Jackie Leach leaves CHS with good memories and friends, and leave the halls peaceful.

Kevin Laverston to the trash can in room 304 I leave 700 Tagalogue quotations.

I, Karen Lededzinski, leave 5 reusable passes Mr. B to anyone who needs them, fun in LH2, one egg omlette to John, and to Paul, matches that can't be blown out.

I, Lucille Leger, leave Mr. Quinn with all the aggravation from all the future underclassmen.

Cathy Leiper leaves the drama club for somebody to see.

Andreas Lemieux and Michael leave all their secluded spots in the school to the upcoming lovers.

I, Kevin O'Brien leaves the Nutting Road Hill to the C.C. and to Mr. Bradman and to Mr. Bradman leaves Hot-to-Trot and the intermnable Ecology lab he leaves Hot-to-Trot and Kiss-Kiss: A lamb chop Saute'ed with mushrooms and garnished with black olives.

Debbie Milanc leaves Mr. Bradman a brand-new 11-12 math class. She leave Hutch a new car.

I, Mary Beth Markee leaves Chelmsford High School with lots of bubbles, and my little sister of lots of booby traps. Frank Marshall leaves the bomb that Mike McGunnon throws to anybody who knows how to build it.

I, Lisa E. Marson leaves Heidi and Dad Boucher an empty back seat after promises and best wishes to all the people I love.

Rick Martin leaves C.Y.O. the IPL and all of his parties to Kelly Kane and to Tom Diamond the CHS tennis courts.

Rosemarie McGuckin leaves Mrs. Kowalski struggling for survival among her beeweeness. To M.H. she leaves the blue skies.

Shelley Mays, leaves CHS with all the wonderful memories that have been built up over the last 3 years.

Sean McAdam, leave the kiss of death to Jay Coffey and an ignition switch to Steve Bosseman so I can start on him and the key to Kim Merrell.

Susan McCallum leaves the best times at lunch with D.D., S.F., J.S., J.G. and S.H.
May God help everyone and leave good memories or C.H.S. and many thanks to two wonderful teachers. Mr. Tate and Tom Powers leave Mr. Place two dozen eggs.

Mela Tschantz and rotting leaves. Menna is happy with his parking space and a note from Mr. Tate to his parents.

Darin Therriault leaves her dirty old gym suit to Lou and smiles needlessly to Val. Sue Thomas leaves Chelmsford High laughing with Pat Munn.

Joanne her because Suzanne Ringuood and Barbara Sherman leaves with special thanks to Miss Chapman and to Miss Kinsen I leave a lifelong supply of "strawberry doughnut." Scott Taylor leaves Cheryl a shirt that fits, Mrs. Noonan the plant room, and the next senior class all the success in the world. Sue Taylor leaves her symbols to Beth Ann and to Skip one dozen comics.

Mel Tsahtz leaves his Shakespere notebook with all the Tagilsh quotes. I leave study 3 + 4 to Mr. Quenan saying "Quiet Down People" to the underclassmen. I leave my dissected cat Myran to Mr. Ronan and his friends.

Dave Clarke a dozen eggs.

Sue Underwood leaves Drew's short ride to school. Sue Ubel leaves Mr. Quinn all my forged absent notes and tardy slips.

Darlene Therriault leaves Mr. Kowalski a dozen donuts. Kathy Waters leaves it all up to Angela, Chris, and Natalie to recruit new members for the SCA. I also leave with many happy memories of two years here.

Daryl Webster: I leave Mr. Quenan's class saying, "WHY?"

I, Kathy Webster, leave all my restricted studies and cut slips to Karen Sullivan.

Brian Weeks, leave to Wayne Dempster all the ball money I can afford.

David Will leaves 9,123,445 completed travall Supplemateary workbooks to all his French teachers. Linda Wells leaves the roll of a "Shadow" behind along with a lost truck key, and an apology to Dee, for breaking down his door.

Mark Whitcomb I leave all my good luck to my friends and staff at Chelmsford High.

Mary Beth leaves the cat's transplants to Rowdy, Miss Sullivan, and Mrs. Kowalski. I leave Mr. Quenan's class saying, "WHY?"
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We do it all for you.
17 Drum Hill Rd.
Chelmsford

LEARN TO DRIVE AT

CHELMSFORD AUTO SCHOOL, INC.
Licensed by Mass. Registry of Motor Vehicles

PHONE (617) 256-0941
55 CENTRAL SQUARE
CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824

A Full Line of Quality Photo Products
KODAK COLOR PROCESSING

CAMERA SALES
REPAIRS & RENTALS

Chelmsford Camera
256-8380

Purity Plaza, Chelmsford, Mass.
MARINEL TRANSPORTATION
Ward Way
N. Chelmsford, Ma. 01863
251-4901
AGENTS FOR BUTLER TOURS

THE CHELMSFORD BOOKSTORE
2 Chelmsford Street
Chelmsford, Massachusetts
256-8585
“Books are the treasured wealth of the world.”
Henry David Thoreau

Colonial Chevrolet
"OUR LOW OVERHEAD LETS US SELL FOR LESS!"
CHELMSFORD'S ONLY NEW CAR DEALER
DEDICATED TO SERVICE AND CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Open Daily 7:30 A.M.-9 P.M.; Sat. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
40 CHELMSFORD ST. CHELMSFORD
TEL. 256-2551
McKittrick Hardware Co.

Lowell’s Leading Industrial and Builders Hardware Store.

60 Fletcher St.
Lowell, Mass. 01852
457-7593 — 458-8301

Feeney the Florist

47 Chelmsford St.
Chelmsford, Ma.
256-0020
Unusual Cards & Gifts

CHRISTINE

of Chelmsford
HAIR STYLISTS

21 Central Sq. Chelmsford, Mass. tel. 256-9740
IS AN ART

GLAMOUR
UNISEX SALON
9 SUMMER STREET
CHELMSFORD
256-9817

ONE
TWO
THREE
FOUR
FIVE
SEASON’S HARDWARE, INC.
57-59 Drum Hill Road
Chelmsford, Mass. 10824

Best of Luck to the Class of 1977

Stuarts Paramount Cleaners
1 Hour Cleaning Daily
8:30-3:30/Sat. 8:30-1:00
Purity Center,
Chelmsford, Ma.

Walmsley’s
“Where people become gardeners.”
131 Steadman St.
Chelms.
453-8188
paperback
booksmith

Paperbacks, Hardcovers, Records, too.

Open 6 nights
Chelmsford Mall
256-3514

the elegant farmer
Quality fruits and vegetables at discount prices.

opposite Marshall's
21 Summer St. in "The Market Place"

Fisherman's Gallery
Fresh fish and take out cooked fish
Market Place
17 Summer St.
Chelmsford 256-7600

Marchand Oil
Radio Dispatched Trucks.
Power Burners
85 Stedman St.
Chelmsford, Mass.
Tel. 256-6811

Wheels N Deals
Automotive Center
Auto Parts at Discount Prices
25 Summer St.
Chelmsford, Mass.
256-4111 256-4112

Flowers by Albert
521 Merrimack Street
Lowell, Mass. 01852, Phone 494-3411
16 Alpine Lane, Parimont Plaza
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824, Phone 256-9111
"Service Makes the Difference"

LIFE – AUTO – CASUALTY – FIRE

ROBERT R. WILSON INS. AGENCY

37 Essex St. 21 Alpine Lane
Melrose, Ma. Chelmsford, Ma.
665-1034 256-7741
Henry F. Nelson W. Frederic Thomas Jr.

TEL. 458-2042

COIFFURES - JOHN CHARLES

OPEN 6 DAYS
MON., TUES. & SAT. 'TIL 5:30 P.M.
WED., THURS. & FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
51 DRUMHILL ROAD
CHELMSFORD, MASS.

DUNKIN' DONUTS

105 Chelmsford St.
Chelmsford, Ma.

Inspiration Hair Styles

For Every Bloomin' Thing
All Roads Lead To,
Laughton's
Garden Ctr.
156 Princeton Blvd.
N. Chelmsford, Ma.
SKIP’S RESTAURANT

Home of the
Embers Cocktail Lounge

Route 110 – Chelmsford, Ma.

Tel: 256-2631

WILLIAM D. ATHERTON

REALTY

40 Vinal Square
N. Chelmsford, Ma.
251-4421

C. K. McLaughlin Electric Co. Inc.
(PROMPT, NEAT, HONEST SERVICE)

CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN
Pres. & Tres.

ONE VILLAGE SQUARE, FLETCHER ST.
CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824

TEL. 256-8770

Mr. Tobin’s
Magic Mirror
Beauty Salon

Individual Haircutting
8 Gletcher St.
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824

Nabnasset Pharmacy
Discount Health and
Beauty Aids
Daniel P. Eliopoulos
George P. Eliopoulos
Michael P. Eliopoulos
692-4301 692-8113

Compliments of
W. J. HENNESSY
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Bill Hennessy – President
Bud Wilkins – Vice-President
Jim Hennessy – Treasurer
221 Littleton Rd.
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824
256-3515
Congratulations
To The
Graduating
Class of
1977

Gerard A. Vayo
ICE
CUBE AND BLOCK

ALPINE GULF INC.

Go Good ⚪ Gasoline

100 CHELMSFORD ST.
CHELMSFORD MASS.
ARTHUR C. GREENWOOD    A. GORDON MARSHALL

TELEPHONE
256-8779

North Chelmsford
Hardware Co. Inc.
True Value
Hardware Store
Vinal Sq. No. Chelmsford

Picken
Insurance Agency

Roy T. Johnson
General Insurance and Real Estate
LIFE - AUTO - FIRE
ESTATE AND BUSINESS PLANS

5 Fletcher Street    Chelmsford, Massachusetts

Mobil

256-9735
256-3421

CHELMSFORD CENTER SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE - REPAIRING
PLOWING
Free Pick Up and Delivery

PETER BORRIELLO
PROP.
30 CENTRAL SQUARE
CHELMSFORD, MASS.

Compliments of
Princeton Lounge
"Home of the sizzling steak"
147 Princeton St.
North Chelmsford, Mass.

Harvey
Building Supplies
203 Boston Rd. Chelms.

256-2431    256-6781

Northeast Van Lines
World Wide Movers
30 Littleton Rd.
Chelmsford, Mass.
256-3922
Agents Alhas Van Lines
Best Wishes To The Class of 1977
Drum Hill Barber Shop
div. of Man's Image Inc.
53 Drum Hill Rd. 452-8261

The Silver Thimble
Parlmont Plaza
Chelmsford, Ma.
256-8881
Fabric, Notions, Patterns.

Martin Delmore
17 Wolson St.
Chelmsford, Ma.
256-4141 256-8800

Call
VERTON W. LENFEST, CLU
34 Chelmsford Street – Boyd Building
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824
Phone: Bus. 256-3344 Res. 251-8066
for HOME • CAR • LIFE •
HEALTH • BUSINESS
NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE
Nationwide is on your side
Home office: Columbus, Ohio

Alpine Lanes
30 Alpine lane
Chelmsford, Ma.
256-7011
Ten Pin Bowling and Billiards

BILL & ANDY'S INC.
Games – Dolls – Carriages
Bicycles – Tricycles – Hobbies
Year Round Stock
30 Chelmsford St.
256-8811
Chelmsford

The Best of Life to Each of You

THE OLD LANDMARK
REAL ESTATE CO.
ONE CHELMSFORD ST.
COR. RTE. 110 & RTE. 129
CHELMSFORD CENTER, MASS. 01824
TEL. (617) 256-6575
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PATRONS
Best Wishes, St. Mary's Church
Best Wishes to the Class of '77,
Dr. Charles J. Cappetta DDS
Dr. John Blangiardo DDS
Chelmsford Card And Gift Shop
Jo-Lees Yarn and Hobby Lobby
Style Beauty Salon
House of Concetta
Bob's Coins
John B. Balmforth, DDS
Rollies Market
Blais Travel
Larson's Automotive Service
All Saints Episcopal Church
American Craftsman Gift Shop
Chelmsford Wallpaper and Paint

FRIENDS OF THE LION
Charles E. Adams
Lincoln C. Adams
Chukka Anderson
Niki Argerake
Rusty Bazzarre
The Bog
Sue Berys
Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Beauchamp
Paul E. Beauchamp
Liz Boucher
Monique Boucher
Mike Boucher
Margot Boucher
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Burne
Brenda
Marc Boucher
Heidi Boucher
Gerard Boucher
Donald Boucher
Denis Boucher

Christine Boucher
Anne-Marie Boucher
Andre Boucher
Ms Julie Bernardin
The Berryfinglemans
Kathy Begley
Bernie Battle
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barry
Beth and Barry
Becky Carosso
Edward Carpenter
The Carter Family
Ida Catalano
Laurie Celeste
Nancy Chandler
Susan Christman
Cin and San
Steven Combs
John Conrad Jr.
Beverly Conway

Robert Conway
Sue Corman
Chris Currie
The Dirt, Crime and Passion
League
Martha DiCiero
Daved Downing
Jan David
Carol DuBois
Dan DuBois
Rev. Donald A. Dwyer
Miss Edmunds
Babs Eldering
Estelle
Mrs. Fedus
Elmer Fudd
Charlene Ferreira
Mr. J.A. Floria
Donna Gould
Rube Goldberg
Tom Goodwin
Mrs. Charles F. Goudy
"The Gentleman"
Starsky and Hutch
Lisa Hartley
Hank and Karen Houle
H2O's
Janet Heard
Jaime Goggin
Mr. Jarema
Connie Johnson
Ms. Sophie Jarvis
Roo and Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. John Jasinski
Judy Jenkins
Janet and Big Red
M.F. Kinneen
Ms. Kerrigan
Kelli Kilburn
Darlen Kydd
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny and Darlene Kydd
Donna Koulas
Betsy Lanning
Ms. Lorraine Lambert
Lisa (USA) Loya
Janet Leach
Arsene Lupin
Mr. and Mrs. R. LaRoucher
Robin Lambert
Mrs. Claire Lynch
Dr. Christopher Faustus Marlowe
Mrs. Jefferson Mansfield, Jr.
Steven Mansfield
Kathy Manekas
Miche
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marcotte
The McGowan Family
Mike McBride
Debbie Midgley
Jean McGowan
Joe Mizkell
Mary C. Morgan
Joanne Marcotte
Gail Mullen
Lauren Mosher
Lloyd Mosher
Ron and Carl Mosher
Kristen and Tracy Mosher
Janice Morin
Mush Mind
Brian Milisci
Mickey and Murray
Freddie Mercury and the Boys
Robert McLarney
Robert McCarthy
Cindy Mahoney
Nancy Maloney
Laurel Ann Mason
Jay McLnerney
Robim Mercier
"J.J." Joyce McDonough
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Milisci
Terrie Milisci
Mike and Ants Milisci
Joan Noonan
Melinda Nordell
OOna Noonan
Oona Noonan and her Kiddies
Mrs. Nancy Ovitt
Pugs and Tine
Donna Peterson
Dennis L. Peterson
The Paulsen Family
Mr. and Mrs. J. Place
Marc and Celeste Place
R. Reid Risska
Tom Ronan
J. Ramalho
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ridener
Robin Ridener
Terri-Lynne Ridener
Mr. Edward Rubin
Dean Quinn
Peter and Paul Reynolds
Scott Ringerson
Katy Secor '76
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton
Laurie Sparks
Maryita Secor
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Secor
Ann Shea
Paula Smiley
Mr. Sorenson
Mike Spanos
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Sargent
Swivvel Hips
James E. Sullivan
Paula Lee Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Santos
Maryann and Michael Santos
Babs Tishman
Kimberly Taylor
Michael Tate
Sandra L. Taylor
Dr. Gertrude M. Webb
Doug Warren
Brian Week's secret admirer
Skip Wilkins
Carolyn Wiljanen
Barb Wilson
Patty Ziminsky
Elaine Zouzas
Diane Zukowski
A-A 125
The First Semester 7&8 Law Class
Mods 9&10 First Semester Law class
Room 342

Chelmsford High School All Sports Booster Club
P. O. BOX 91, CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the Class of '77

SPORTS PARTICIPATION DEVELOPS GOOD CITIZENS
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an end,
is only another beginning,
a pause and an exclamation
before a continuous sequence
peaks and valleys echo with footfalls;
voices, tears
and joys cry out,
traveling from one road to another –
beginning at the end.

M. Cantara